
Zahle^ siege lifted;

§&§£! meets Sarkis
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ZAHLE, June 30 (Agencies) — Lebanese
Kcunty forces and the ambassadors of Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait Tuesday entered the
shell-ravaged Christian dty ofZahie to end a
three-month siege.

Ambassador Sheikh AU Shaer and his
Kuwait counterpart Abdul Hamid AJ Beyjan
later Tuesday drove from this Bekaa Valley
aty to Beirut to meet President Elias Sarkis.
Prime Minister Shafiq Wazzan attended the
meeting which reviewed security measures to
keep peace in Zahle.
The two ambassadors entered the city to

implement an agreement thrashed out by an
Arab ministerial committee which held rneet-
ings in Lebanon and in Jeddah last week.
At its season in Jeddah the Arab FoUow-Ud

Committee of Syria, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait, agreed that a peace plan for
Zahle should be fully implemented by July4

.

Ambassador Aii Shaer told reporters after
the meeting with President Sarkis that he had
conveyed King Khalecfs greetings to the
Lebanese president for the lifting of siege and

expressed the King’shope for a total solution
to the Lebanese problem.

Battle-weary inhabitants threw flowers
and rice as the red-bereted security men
drove in with an armored escort to replace
nghtwing Falangist militiamen who had been
fighting Syrian forces since early ApriL
The conflict, which also spread to Beirut

aad the central Lebanon highlands, led to a
major Middle East crisis between Syria and
Israel. Five buses conveyed Falangistfighters
out of the Bekaa Valley town. They were
later handed over to their party tinder an
agreement worked out by Arab League
mediators over the lastfewweeks ofintermit-
tent bloodshed.

Parts of Zahle, which has a predominantly
Greek Catholic (Melchite) population of
150.000, had been devastated.

Military sources said it would probably be
two days before the main road through the
town could be cleared for traffic. But a Reu-
ter reporter was able to visit the north-
eastern sector of the city, where streets were
deserted.

Initial estimates

Peres leading overBegin
TEL AVIV. June 30 (Agencies; — The

Israeli Labor Party, headed by Shimon Peres,
was leading over the conservative Likud coal-
ition of outgoing Prime Minister Menahem
Begin in Tuesday’s legislative elections,
according to initial estimates by Israeli televi-

sion. The estimates were issued at 2000
GMT.

Israelis voted Tuesday at the end of a
bitterly-contested general election in which
pollsters predicted a dose finish between
Begin’s Likud Bloc and the Labor Party.

Most of the count willbe completed by early

Wednesday, but the final official result will be
known only at die end of the week.

The contest wasmarked by unprecedented
abuse, violence at the hustings and interna-
tional sensations like the attack by Israel of
Iraq's nudeni' research center* June '7.

Thirty-one political groups are competing for
the 120 seats in the Knesset (parliament) but
fewer than half are expected to get in.

Public opinion polls conducted Monday
night predicted a dose finish between Likud
and Labor after Likud bloc recovered lost
support over the past few days.
Labor was trailing far behind Likud until

last week. Its standing improved considerably
after Labor leader Shimon Peres made a suc-
cessful appearance in a television debate with
Begin and Labor dedded to nominate former
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin as defense
minister if it wins.

Some 16,000 police were mobilized to
keep order at polling booths after the most
violent campaign tn Israel's history. Labor
organized 100,000 volunteers in the field,

while Likud brought out 50,000 workers.
Knessetmembers are elected undera propor-
tional representation system in which voters
choose directly the party ticket they want.
1 aere areno constituencies atnd no names orf

-

the ballots. But the party taking the most
seats will not necessarily form the next gov-
ernment.

Leaving,teens,Diana marks birthday today
r rwrrirwr t. Xa •/

On Afghanistan

EEC approves British plan
LUXEMBOURG, June 30 (R) — Euro-

pean Common Market nations gave final

approval Tuesday to a British plan to negoti-

ate Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan
under guaranteed security safeguards.

The British government announced that

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington would fly

to Moscow Sunday for a 24-hour visit aimed
at persuading Kremlin leaders to join inter-

national talks. The 10 governments of the

European Economic Community (EEC)
proposed that nine nations directly con-
cerned with the Afghan problem should meet
in October or November in a joint effort to

secure Afghanistan's independence as a

non-aligned state.

“The lime has come for a fresh attempt to

open the way to a political solution to the

problem of Afghanistan.” they said in an
agreed statement after a two-day Common
Market summit meeting; (Related stories on
pages 4, II)

In another development. French President

Francois Mitterrand approved U.S. peace
efforts in the Middle East Tuesday and
warned that European leaders should be
careful not to undercut the American search

for a solution.

British and French officials said “differ-

ences of emphasis” in approach to Middle
East crisis were evident at the summit talks.

French sources quoted the Socialist Presi-

dent as saying the Common Market's own
12-momh-long Middle East initiative should
not be regarded as a ‘unique solution’ to the
area's problems, and that U.S. efforts, based
on a step-by-step approach, might be prefer-
able.

Mrs. Thatcher told a press conference

later. “I think it is more a matter erf words
than a matter erfsubstance.” OtherEEC offi-

cials also sought to minimize what they
described as a difference of nuance between
the Mitterrand and his partners in the EEC.
They said he cautioned against Common

Market policy solely on a comprehensive set-

tlement for the Middle East, and stressed the
importance of the U.S.-sponsored peace
effort based on the 1978 Camp David
accords between Israel and EgypL

Mitterrand was reported to have told Mix.
Thatcher and other EEC leaders at the two-
day Luxembourg summit: “Camp David may
be more realistic. I am in favor of a step-by-

step approach. This may be better.”

The Common Market, however, reaf-

firmed its Middle East initiative, but took no
action on next steps while awaiting the out-

come of IsraeFs general election and the for-

mulation of Reagan administration policy on
a peace settlement.

The government leaders instructed their

foreign ministers “to elaborate further the

practical possibilities available to Europe to

make an effective contribution toward a

peace settlement, while maintaining contacts

with all parties concerned.

EEC sources said Mitterrand urged other

leaders not to censure Israel for its raid on

Iraq's French-built nuclear plant three weeks

ago, he was overruled. The summit’s final

statement endorsed a unanimous U.N. Sec-

urity Council censure against Israel.

British sources said Britain and otherEEC
members shared Mitterrand’s view that the

European unity should do nothing to ait

across the Camp David approach and that no

final solution was possible without U.S. help.

LONDON, June 30 (AP) — Britain’s
future queen. Lady Diana Spencer, marked
her final day as a teen-ager Tuesday.

In honor of her 20th birthday Wednesday,
Buckingham Palace issued photographs of
prince Charles’ bride-to-befrom die Spencer
family album. The candid shots taken by her

Inflation slows inEEC
LUXEMBOURG, June 30 (AP) —

Inflation slowed down to 0.8 percent in
the 10-nation European community in
May, the/ European Statistics Bureau
reported Tuesday. Consumer prices had
risen by 1.5 percent in April. But figures
for Italy were not available.
This was die first time this year that the

consumer price index rose less than one
percent in a month in the Common Mar-
ket. The 12-month inflation .? fate was
123 percent in May down from 12.4 per-
cent in April.

In May, the inflation rate rose 1.6
percent in Denmark, 13 percent in

Greece, 0.9 percent in France. 0.8 percent
in Luxembourg, 0.6 percent in Britain, 0.5
percent in Germany and Holland.

In Belgium, prices dropped 0.1 percent

following price controls. The 12-raonth

inflation rate was24 percent in Greece. 20
percent in Italy, 17.1 percent in Ireland,

12.7 percent is France, 12 percent in

Denmark, 11.7 percent in Britain, 7 per-

cent in Luxembourg, 7 percent in Bel-

gium, 6.5 percent in Holland and 5.5 per-

cent in Germany.

Diplomats top

offenses ,
escape

LONDON, June 30 (AFP) — Foreign dip-

lomats posted to London netted more than

50,000 parking tickets last year, according to

official figures issued Tuesday.
But because of their diplomatic immunity,

they were able to avoid the statutory fines

imposed for parking offences, the interior

ministry said in a report to parliament. Worst
offenders were Nigerian diplomats, with

3,542 tickets, followed by Egyptians (2309),
arid French ( 1 ,885). Diplomats from Luxem-
bourg and Tonga were die best behaved, with

a total of four tickets.

The report also showed that fewer' dip-

lomats caught shoplifting last year— the fig-

ure was down to 25 from 34 in 1979.

father, the 8th Earl Spencer, follow Diana's
she]tered childhood from her first birthday to
just before her engagement was announced
Feb. 24.

British newspapers splashed the photos in

special sections bearing such headlines as“A
barefoot tomboy,” “All our yesterdis'' and
“Once upon a time, a tittle girl called Di.” In

a front-page teaser, the tabloidSan promised
to reveal “Di as you’ve never seen her.”

The photographs show the future queen as

chubby-cheeked toddler playing croquet and

swinging her brother, Charles, now 17, and a
teen-ager receiving a nuzzle from-pony and
other such poses. Children at the Pimlico
Kindergarten where Lady Diana taught until
her engagement were putting the finishing

touches on a hand-painted birthday card they
planned to deliver to Buckingham Palace.
Those old enough to write signed their
names, while others drew sqtzjggley lines.

Prince Charles and Lady Diana plan to
celebrate her birthday with a private party
Wednesday night forfamily and close friends.

Gold rallies after sharp slide
LONDON, June 30 (R) — The price of

gold stabilized around $426 an ounce Tues-
day. finding some buying support on Euro-
pean markets after plunging to another
18-month low.

The flight from precious metals that set in

late last week pushed gold as low as low as

$418 in London Tuesday morning after a
morning fixing of $421.50 lowest, since

December 1979.
But the metal later rallied and the after-

noon fixing price by bullion dealers was$426.
This was $18 below the price at which gold
began the week and was $2 down, on Mon-
day’s New York dose.
The alternative attractions of high interest

rates on the dollar and other currencies, and
predictions thatthe bullion price is set to drop
below $400, mainly accounted for the selling

pressure of the last few days, dealers said.

Gold pays no interest and is mainly a
speculative investment. The price is now less

than half what it was in January 1980 when
the Soviet Union intervened in' Afghanistan
and the Iranian hostage crisis fueled world
tension. The decline below $420 Tuesday
attracted some buying in fairly active trading.

But despite the afternoon rally, one dealer
said he still expects gold will soon resume its

dedine.
In Zurich, gold opened at $423.50, $6

below the previous dose and the underlying
trend was weak. Analysts in London said they
expected gold to drop below $400 although
the price could rally temporarily on the way
down. Mark Wood, an analyst at British

brokers Grieveson, Grant And Co., said
investors, who traditionally traded in gold,
were currently taking advantage of the good
returns on the dollar.

Crowds chant ‘US. is enemy

Iranians bury bomb victims

Construction CEMENT
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TEHRAN, June 30 (Agendes) — Chant-
ing praise for martyrdom and scorn for

America, more than a miltidn chest-beating

Iranians staged a massfuneral Tuesday for72
leaders killed in a bomb blast at the Islamic
Republican Party headquarters in Tehran,
the state-run Iranian radio reported.

“America is the enemy,” chanted the
mourners as they carried the 72 flag-draped
coffins from the parliament building through
the streets of the capital to the martyr’s sec-

tion at Tehran Bebesbti Zahra Cemetery.
Chants of “Beheshti, Beheshtf’ ranged over
the air waves from Tehran as the Farsi-

language radio ran a live description of the

funeral. The coffin of Chief Justice Ayatollah
Muhammad Hussein Beheshti. the nation's

second most powerful man after Ayatollah

Khomeini, was foremost in the long proces-

sion.

Beheshti, 52, was the most prominent vic-

tim of Sunday’s bomb blast at the IRP bead-
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quarters. The Party masterminded the year-
long campaign to oust liberal President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

The bombing was the heaviest blow to the
party since Bani-Sadi’s ouster that touched
off nationwide anti-government riots by in

the past one week.
Iran’s State Minister and Government

Spokesman Behzad Nabavi discounted a
claim by an obscure underground calling

itself the “National Equality Organization”
that it was responsible for the Tehran blast.

“This group is known to have no external
presence abroad” Nabavi said in a recorded
interview broadcast hv Tehran radio.

Nabavi charged leftist opposition groups

such as the Mujahedeen Khalq, Peykar,
Fedayeen Khalq and the anti-clergy Forgban

might be purposely putting out such respon-

sibility claims to “save their own necks.r.and

escape public wrath.”

U.S. clocks add
one second today
WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP) - Tues-

day will be the longest day of the year, the
United States' timekeepers report.

An extra— leap— second will be added to

the official docks Wednesday, as sdentists

adjust them in a worldwide effortto keep civil

time closely matched to the earth's irregular

spin. The leap second will be inserted into the

minute beginning at 23:59 GMT. according

to the operators of the master dock at the

U.S. Naval Observatory. That minute will be
61 seconds long.

Official U.S. time, used by sdentists.

broadcasters and others in need of accurate

time, is kept on a system of interconnected

cesium — beam atomic clodes. This system is

accurate to within a billionth of a second a
day. Clocks, however, has to be adjusted
periodically to match time with the earth's

rotation. The last such adjustment was Dec.
31, 1979.
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Petroline
diverts
crude to
Red Sea

By Elias Haddad

JEDDAH, June 30 — A shipment of 1.5

million barrels of crude loaded at Yanbu
Wednesday crowns four years of toil and an
$1.6 billion investment in the Kingdom's
cross-country Petroline project.

Petromin’s Governor Dr. Abdul Hadi
Taher and other officials gather at a cere-

mony in the industrial city of Yanbu Wed-
nesday to witness the delivery of the first

shipment of Arabian light to die European
market by the VLCC Yanbu Pride.

Pumped through Petroline, Saudi Arabia'

s

second most important oil route after Ras
Tanura, the crude travels 1302 from the
eastern oil producing fields of Ghawar to the

Red Sea terminal at Yanbu, some 400kms
north of Jeddah. Thus the cast-west pipeline
saves the Western consumer 3,000 nautical

miles by traversing Saudi Arabia and in a
trouble-free route rather than the explosive
Gulf now at the mercy of an armed conflict

between Iraq and Iran.

The 48-inch 1 302 kms Petroline has the

largest thorough. put in the world with an
initial capacity of 1 .85 million barrels per day
and a potential of 3.7 million BPD.
The crude is pumped by 1 1 stations dotting

the line at 70 to 30kms intervals to maintain

tine pressures. At Yanbu the oil is stored in

another 1 1 , one million barrel, tanks'built at

the onshore facility.

The tanks, each 21 meters high, can hold in

storage six days production of the entire Pet-
rotine system.

The pipeline, completed on schedule
Wednesday, is wholly owned by the Saudi
Arabian General Petroleum and Mineral
Organization (Pctromin) and was funded
entirely by Saudi Arabia.

Mobil Oil Corporation, through its affili-

ate, Mobil Overseas Pipeline Company, Inc.

(MOPCI), assisted Petromin in the design,
engineering and management of Petroline
during the project's construction phase.
Under a separate agreement MOPCI will

continue to assist Petroline in the initial oper-
ations of the pipeline and in the (raining of
operational personnel.

Over 7 ,000 employees participated in the
construction of thotine in February 1 977, but
now it will require only 775.

KingmeetsArafat,

Jordan official
TAIF, June 30 (SPA) — King Khaled

Tuesday received Palestine Liberation
Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat. The
meeting was attended by Crown Prince Fahd
Ibn Abdul Aziz, Prince Abdullah Ibn Abdul
Aziz, Second Deputy Premier and Comman-
der of the National Guard, Prince Sultan Ibn
Abdul Aziz, the Defense and Aviation Minis-
ter and Dr. Rashad Pharoun. the King’s spe-
cial adviser. Arafat arrived here Tuesday
morning.
King Khaled also received in his office at

the Royal Court the visiting Jordanian Com-
munications Minister Dr. Muhammad Ai
Ziben.
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Causeway approved

Fahd briefs Cabinet

on Sahara mediation

fliabneros Local
WEDNESDAY JULY 1, 1981

TAIF, June 30 (SPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd, Monday evening, briefed the Council

of Ministers on King KhalecTs successful

efforts to heal the temporary rift between

Morocco and Mauritania.

The prince discussed in detail the

efforts that led to the reconciliation. He
pointed out that the meeting was character-

ized by understanding and a genuine desire to

remove any differences between the two

countries. Therefore, they agreed to recon-

cile so as to serve theirown interests as wellas

those of African and the Arab world. They
decided to stand as one man to face the chal-

lenges and dangers lurking for all Islamic and

Arab peoples.

It was also decided to re-establish normal
diplomatic relations between Morocco and
Mauritania, based on mutual respect of each

other's sovereignty and non-interference in

the internal affairs of either one. The two
countries also proclaimed their resolve to

cooperate in ail areas and, especially, . to

work for their security and stability.

“ We feel extremely happy for the results

attained and are optimistic about a future

wherein everybody will continue to persevere

in order to remove all differences and restore

Arab solidarity. It is with goodwill and hon-

esty that we can fulfil] this mission, be said.

He then reviewed the current events in the

area, and regretted whathappened in some of

the countries. He said “we shall all cooperate

with our brothers for their stability and pros-

perity.

The Council of Ministers approved an

agreement which will be passed between

Saudi Arabia and Bahrain to regulate the use

of the causewaywhich the Kingdom will build

between the Kingdom's shore near Al-

Khobar and Bahrain. After thorough consul-

tations between the two countries, a draft

agreement was prepared and wall be signed

shortly.

Also, the contract for building the bridge

will be signed. The spokesman said that con-

struction of the bridge will further foster the

existing bonds of friendship between the two

countries and facilitate the movement of citi-

zens through them.

Sheikh Hussein said that the Council aln=o

agreed to raise the capita] of the Saudi
Development Fund from SRI 5 billion to

SR25 billion

By Prince Abdul Mohsen

Construction lab opened

(SPA photo)

MEETING: The Council of Ministers met in Taif Monday night under Crown Prince

Fahd-

DAMMAM, June 29 (SPA) — Eastern
Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen
ibn Jiluwi. Monday opened the Public Works
and Housing Ministry’s new construction
laboratoiy here which will help observe
international specifications in architecture
and building. It will serve government
departments and public and private sector-

companies.

Dr. Habib Zain Al-Abedin. assistant

undersecretary for public works, said that the
ministry was establishing such laboratories in

various parts of Saudi Arabia. They control
the quality of construction and seek the best
and most suitable ways and means to adopt
construction projects to local material. He

added that the ministry would always wil-

lingly train Saudi Arabian architects and uni-

versity students in these laboratories. He
hinted that soon mobile, construction

laboratories will also be used. The next

laboratory in the series will he set up in Jed-

dah, he said.

The prince then inspected die various parts

and equipment of the laboratory. They

indude spedal services for cement, gypsum,

feldspar, soil, water, concrete and other mat-

erial. as well as electronic equipment for tests
'

and measures. Prince Abdul Mohsen then 1

attended a dinner banquet given by the
'

Public Works ministry.

Saudi Telephone reports ‘spectacular’ success
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JEDDAH, June 30 — During the fiscal

year ending in April, 1981, more telephones

were installed than ever before, according to

a Saudi Telephone statistical report Tuesday.

“Fiscal 1980-81 was a year of spectacular

progress for the Kingdom's communications

network," the report said.

Each year, Saudi Telephone sets itself

increasingly more difficult objectives, as a
development strategy designed to take it to

the top of the telecommunications field.

Further improvements were made in the

repair rate, major additions were made to

buildings, vehicles and materials, and
thousands of hours of training were carried

out.

“All this was accomplished by a dedicated

staff of Saudi Arabian nationals, who make
up 62 percent of the Saudi Telephone work
force. This is also part of Saudi Telephone's

strategy, as more and more nationals take

advantage of the career opportunities open to

them in the organization," the report stated.

During the month of April, 1981, over

23,500 lines were installed, bringing the total

completed in the year to over 162,000. Since

the telephone expansion project began in

1 978, total working lines have increased from

126,000 to over 451,000.— an increase of

some two-and-a-half times. “Nowhere in the

world has such a percentage increase occur-

red in so short a time, ’ it said.

Exchange capacity also increased during

the month.A 3 ,000-line exchange was added
to Ras Tanura, a 1,700-line exchange was

placed in Baysh, and a 1,000-line exchange

was opened in Mandaq, for a monthly
increase of 5,700 new lines of exchange
capacity. This represents a yearly increase of

over 278,000 lines of exchange capacity, a 60
percent rise.

The trunk network played its part in Saudi

Telephone's rapid expansion. International

trunks increased by 36 percent to 1,267.

National trunks during the same period
increased by 65 percent bringing the total to

over 61,960.

One of the year’s most important achieve-

ments for long-distance callers was the univ-

ersal conversion to international subscriber

dialing. All subscribers now have direct-

dialing access to over 90 countries around the

world: As a result of these efforts, customer-

dialled calls have jumped from 65 percent of

all calls in April, 1980, to 78 percent of all

long-distance calls in April, this year. In the

same period, the number of international call

completions has surged from 99,000 to

1,425,000 an increase of an astonishing 43
percent.

Saudi telephone's outside plant network
continued expanding in April: over 11,000
buried wires were placed, bringing the total

completed during the year to over 167,500.
Some 54 small towns were given service,

many for the first time, tinder the highly suc-

cessful decree 161.

During April, 89 coin telephones were
installed, with the result that there are now
1,884 coin telephones provided to 44 com-
munities in all districts. A major break-

through was the provision of national calling

to the coin telephone network, allowing citi-

zens to dial virtually anywhere in the King-

dom.
Businesses in the Kingdom benefited in the

year from the addition of over 4,000 telex

loops provided the Saudi Telex. Toah Saudi

Telex lines now stand at over 10,000 or an

increase of 77 percent. The repair service

group saw a drop in thetrouble report rate to

9.6 troubles per 1,000 working Imes,a 33

percent improvement from the beginning of

die year.

The troubles that did occur were cleared

more rapidly than ever before. The percen-

tage cleared within eight working hours
increased from 34 percent in April last year

to over77 percent this year— a 128 percent
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improvement.
Cable damages per 1,000 working lines

totaled 0.88 by April, 1981 — a yearly
improvement of 42 percent. One of the main
reasons for this low number was the free

Cable location service provided to the public
by Saudi Telephone.
Saudi Telephone’s modern switching

equipment gave subscribers excellent service

during the month,the percentage of custom-
ers receiving dial tone within three seconds
stood at 99.7 percent — the best result ever
recorded. Thepercentage of callssuccessfully

completed reached a record 99.2 percent in

April a four percent improvement over last

year.

The response time on operator-handled
calls improved dramatically during the past

year, 8 1 percent of all calk were answered
within ten seconds by the operators — a 50
percent improvement over last year. In large

part, the improvement is the result of new
modern management practices being applied

by Saudi Telephone officials. The speed of
answer to directory inquiry operators also

improved, with 87 percent of all calls ans-
wered within ten seconds— 11 percent better

than last year.

To continue providing up-to-the-minute
information on telephone numbers, Saudi
Telephone’s directory service kept pace with
all changes. All eight directory regions

received new directories during the year, the

printing of 35,000 directories for Qassim/

Hail being completed during April. The issu-

ing of directories was considerably aided by
the introduction of the Saudi Arabian service

order system, a world- first for the Kingdom.
This modem computer system is entirely in

.Arabic, and allows Saudi Arabian experts to.

follow a subscriber's activities through die
,

entire Saudi Telephone ope ration,from tele- ri

phone application to billing.

Many of these achievements would not

have been possible without the high level of

training received by Saudi Arabian nationals

over the course of the year. Some 2,065 Saudi

Arabians received a total of 162,000 hours of

specialized instruction^

Other highlights of the Saudi Telephone

statistical report, highlights that contributed

to a most successful business year included:

—The number of employees per 1,000

working lines — a measure of efficiency —
improved to 28, one of the most significant

achievements of the year;

—The number of locations to serve cus-

tomers increased to 80 payment offices*

—A 46 percent improvement in the speed

of billing distribution, with 99.4 percent of

bills without error; and
—Initiation and completion of 30 major

buildings projects, helping countless contrac-

tors and suppliers across the Kingdom.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkab Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.17 4.11 3.42 3—5 3.50 4.1S

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.24 1225 11.57 11.43 12.08 1237
Assr (Evening) 3.44 3.46 3.18 3.09 334 4.09

Maghreb (Sunset) 7.08 7.15 6.47 637 7.02 736
Isha (Night) 8.38 8.45 8.17 8.07 832 9.06
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* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est

HEAD OFFICE:' •.
. V

Dammam: P.O.Box 356, Tel: (031 8322276 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. OR. 1364."

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Baths - Al Rajhi Building No.3, Teli (Oil 4041262/101 1 4044317. -> V
Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991, Tel:. 102) 6422275,-Telmc:.4O01 52 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989. .
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aud,Bandari hold talks

on North-South summit
By a Staff Writer

JEPUAHi June 30 —A common strategy

at the forth"jCotning North-South summit
scheduled tobe held in Mexico later this year
.was one of the topics discussed by Foreign
Minister Prince Saud and Romesh Bandari,
deputy minister at the ministry of foreign
affairs in New Delhi. Bandari, who arrived
here on a flying visit, met with Prince Saud
Monday night for a wide ranging discussion

.
on various issues.

Bandari told Arab News that the North-
South dialogue has become nearly stale-

sated and thatno progress has been made so
hr.“ Our talks aimed at finding ways of brea-
king some life into it,” he said. “The
scononric situation worldwide is bleak and it

s about time that the dialogue brought about
;ome positive results ” he added. He hoped
kat the summit will provide the first oppor-
jrnity for the two sides, the richer andpoorer
nations, to understand each other better.

good taste is no longer expensive visit

Bandari said he reviewed with Prince Saud
the recent Israeli attack on the Iraqi nudear
research center which India strongly con-
demned, the situation in Afghanistan, Indian
relations with Pakistan and Bangladesh, the
Iraq-Iran war and Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s
recent visit to Kuwait and the UAE. “India
wishes to have expanded trade with the coun-
tries of the region ” he said “and ! I have rai-

sed this issue with Prince Saud as well.”'
This also was discussed with Prince Saud

doting his recent visit to India which, accord-
ing to Bandari had opened die way for a new
process of dialogue between the countries.
Mutual relations win be strengthened and
contribute to the progress and development
of the subcontinent and the Gulf.

Bandari, who arrived from New Delhi as
the Chinese Foreign MinisterHua completed
talks with the Indian government, said the
visit had ' nothing to do with anybody or any
other state.

m foilSwili

i L i
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BLAZE: Sire gutted thefurniture warehouses ofA1 Aroosa otrPrince Fahd Street (Sitteen) Tuesday morning, causing fosses estimated at

several riyab. Fire brigades and water-carrying helicopters took part id fighting the blaze, which lasted until the late afternoon.

CMI sources said the Are was probably caused by a short dradf.

Taif gets SR240m projects

•U aWD 1 RA D I NG ESTABLISHMENT. PH'KCE FAHD RDAD. JEDDAH TEL 6653390 NEAR CHILD LAND

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
V— , AGENTS OF

W NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

Mv Futarni Maru \Aoy.34
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 30-6-81 (E.T.D. 1-7-81)

MvCludenVoy.OI
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 1-7-81 (E.T.D. 1-7-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN bRDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH IS.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

TAIF, June30 (SPA)— Projects allocated

for Taif Municipality during die 1980-81

year amounted to SR240.082 million,

according to officials Tuesday.

Dr. Hassan Muhammad Hajra, Jeddah

deputy mayor and acting mayor of Taif, said

that these projects included expropriation of

land in favor of public facilities, asphalting,

paving and flJmninating of streets, digging a

tunnel at the Council of Ministers’ palace

corssroads, and building two flyovers at Bad
Al-Hazm and southern Raie.

Hajra added that there also are some
entertainment projects in Taif which com-
prise gardens. So far, there are S3 gardens in

this summer resort city which have 25,000

trees. They will be provided with swings and

other children’s amusements, he said.

Taif Municipality was allocated SR410.9

million until the end of the fiscal year 1979-

80. These funds were spenton temporary and
permanent asphalting, paving and illuminat-

ing of streets, building public conveniences,

fencinggraveyards and compensating owners
of expropriated land, Hajra said.

Hie city’s cleaning has been commissioned

to a localfirm, which has adequate machinery

and 1600 workers.

1 Vacancy
Experienced Secretary with

good typing ability. Should

speak, read and write

good English.

Transferable Iqama necessary.

Call: 6436157—Jeddah.

“Taif, as the Kingdom’s main summer
resort, has been allocated various projects,”

Hajra said. The city’s population increases to

600.000 in die summer, and goes down to

300.000 in the winter, he said. It has more
than 103 mosques, 6,000 commerical shops,

800 workshops, 200 - restaurants, 110
bakeries, 12 shopping centers, 19 parking

lots and six bantu and money exchangers.

There also arethreewomen’ s social societies.

Hajra said that the municipality’ scommer-
cial markets and environmental health

department have intensified their checks on
commensal places and restaurants to ensure

the application of health measures. These
campaigns resulted in destroying 190,000 cans

.of foodstuffs, 13,000 kilograms of various

foods, 16,000 kilograms of vegetables and
fruits and 3,800 kilograms of meat and fish.

Of the 4,000 places searched, 180 were
dosed for contravening the tules and 200
were warned for not abiding by diem.

Hajra added that the municipality. issued

174 building licences, 27 for fencing and 71
for renovations in May. Within the

framework of cooperation between
municipalities in the Kingdom, Riyadh Mun-
icipality presented Taif with 15,650 trees in

addition to its contribution to deaning the

resort city.

WAREHOUSES
lor RENT

. INSULATED
CUST PROOF?

. RAINPROOF
Tfifc&Q3&5& Jeddah:

Swedish company
to run Baha hospital
TAIF, June30 (SPA)—A contract for the

operation of the new Baha hospital was
signed here Tuesday by Health Minister Dr.
Hussein ;Jazaeri and the Swedish A.M.A.
Company.

The contract calls on the company to oper-

ate the hospital and its surrounding complex
on a level with the finest international stan-

dards and to treat the patients with best

means possible, either inside the hospital or
in other national hospitals, at its own cost. If

necessary, acute cases will be taken to the

company's hospitals in Europe and the U.S.
1

The complex has specialist clinics and out-
patient departments, induding children,

women, intensive care, surgery and the nor-

mal sections in a first rate hospital. During
the three-year contract the company will

train Saudi Arabian personnel so that they

may be ready and qualified to replace foreign

experts at the expiiy of the agreements.

Dr. Jazaeri said he was delighted with the

project which will provide excellent medical
services to the people in Baha and the areas
around it.

I

~
SUB CONTRACTING l

INTERIOR FINISHING
|

• Gypsum Board—Metal Studing

• Carpet—Ceramic Tile

• Painting — Texturing

M Central — Heat& A/C
^Supplied and Installed

.
EXPAT SUPERVISION
UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA.

P.O. BOX 8044 RIYADH
. TEL: 4784369 or 476-2260

Pvt of Saudi Development Group.

Summer centers

allocated funds
RIYADH, June 30 (SPA) *- The Educa-

tion Ministry decided to open 90 summer
centers for the welfare of students during the

summer vacation, it was reported Tuesday. A
budget of SR6.4S million has been allocated'

for the summer activities, with SR72,000 for

each center.

The centers, to be established in Riyadh,

Kharj, Dammam, Hasa, Jeddah, Makkah,
Taif, Baha. Medina, Abba, Jizan, Qasim,

Rass, Bisha, Qunfuzah, Hail, Tabuk, Arar,

Unaizah, Houta, Hariq, Wadi Al-Dawasir
and Eflaj„ will open as of Aug. 1 1

.

The ministry requested all educational reg-

ions to inform schools concerned to acquaint

students with the summer centers’ activities,

benefits and incentives.

COMMENT
By Rabeh Hezani Al-M’alawi

Okaz

I can’t say how much I pitied airport

anivals when 1 felt the pinch of the SR70
which I had to pay as fare for a “Saudi
Limousine” to raking me from the new

.

airport to downtown Jeddah. 1 brooded
for a long time over this big leap in the
airport taxi fare, keeping in mind that,

given the, same facilities, a normal taxi

would have saved at least half that amount
for the passenger.
However. I didn't find any outstanding

difference between the two kinds of taxis.

The ‘Limousine' does not provide any-
means, snacks or souvenirs so the pas-

senger should forget the burden of such a
fantastic payment. Even from the aspect
of service, you don't find anything very
striking except that it is run by a company.
I fail to understand how the company has
been allowed to operate with such a taxing

burden on the public.

While the government is doing so much
to put down the prices, I do not under-
stand how this company allows itself to
inflate die taxi fares.

We are, however, hopeful that the com-
pany in question will review its taxi fares

before the matter assumes serious propor-

tions, adversely affecting the country’s

reputation.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED &L

Am SELECTED FOR URODRIVE ’81

Best wishes to

the Eurodrive team

on their departure from

Athens today starting a

3,000 mile journey through

Italy, France, Switzerland, Germany

Holland finishing in England at Silverstone

Race circuit on July 1 8th, the start date of the British

Grand Prix. Eurodrive have chosen the Volkswagen GOLF GTI

this year because of its economy, reliability, compact dimensions and

high all round performance.

SAMACO BINLADEN
Vvfetdcemorecane

SAMACO BINLADEN CO. LTD. i-lmm

Showroom, A1 Andalus Street, Aihamra, Jeddah

P.O. Box 5968, Tel: 6603874 - 6603955

Telex: 402069 SAMCO SJ.
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Ghana won’t attend
OAU talks in Libya
ACCRA, June 30 (Agencies) — President like the president

Hiila Limann has said that Ghana will not Congo whoact or

attend the next annual conference of the to the Tripoli sur

Organization of African Unity (OAU) in Meanwhile L
1982 if it is hosted by Libya as planned

ordinatorsaid in
The president, returning from last week s

wa5 ^nous inOAU summit in Nairobi, told a press confer- and was
cnee the decision was in response to Libyan

sajj t}iere 5^
leader Muammar QaddafTs refusal to attend qaU for the 1OAU conferences, including the Nairobi confirmed that tin

meeting. The daily Graphic newspaper Mon- qqq Libyan fo
day quoted

.
Limann as saying Libya’s ^ country depe

Activities in certain African countries sug-
mation of an mU

gested that it wanted to destroy the OAU.
fThe summit decided despite opposition from Although mud
several countries to hold next yeai’s confer- Libya escaped a
,-ence in Tripoli. summit and soi

; Limann’ s remarks follow the attack of Libya’s intervent

;Sudanese President Jaffar Numeiri in Khar- Chad. Triki said 1

foum Sunday that the Libyans spent millions from Chad had a

of dollars on buying influence in Nairobi to In Moscow, thi

stop the OAU summit from adopting resol u- signed an econom
tibns against Libyan intervention in Chad. which the Sovie
-ilhe Sudanese president predicted that the technical assis

-next African summit, if held in Libya, would reported. The ref

tie a failure and would only be a conference of for the Soviets to

ambassadors. their oil and gas
>Tbe Sudanese News Agency Suna said capacity, and thei

-teat only a small number of Libyan agents cal industries.

During referendum

like the presidents of Madagascar, Benin and

Congo whoact on Libya’s instructions will go

to the Tripoli summit next year."

ftjabngws Middle East

Beheshti’s deftness will be missed
TEHRAN, June 30 (R) — The mass ¥1) 5 _ nents, however they were in thi

assassination of at least 69 of revolutionary f fy S J|| ^ The fact thatthe opposition wj

Iran's political and Teligious leaders raises to go to such dramatic • extremes

question mark over the future of the j * * ing to wipe out virtually the wh
dergy-dominated administration. 11 TlH pi* TpCf leadership apart from Ayatollah

Ayatollah Khomeini wasted no rime MMM •'VGw — would succest thev will not s;

WEDNESDAY, JULY. 1, 1981 f

Meanwhile, Libyan foreign affairs co-

ordinator said in Nairobi Monday that Libya

was victorious in all fields at the OAU sum-

mit and was the star of the conference. He
said there had been "enormous support from

the OAU for the Libyan role in Chad" and he

confirmed that the departure of the estimated

10,000 Libyan forces from that central Afri-

can country depended on the successful for-

mation of an integrated Chadian army.

Although much criticized by some states,

Libya escaped condemnation at this yeai’s

summit and some delegations said that

Libya's intervention had brought peace to

Chad. Triki said that the Libyan withdrawal

from Chad had already begun.

In Moscow, the Soviet Union and Libya
signed an economic protocol Monday under
which the Soviets will provide increased

technical assistance. Radio Moscow
reported. The report said the protocol calls

for the Soviets to help the Libyans develop
their oil and gas resources, their electrical

capacity, and their ferrous metal and chemi-
cal industries.

TEHRAN, June 30 (R) — The mass
assassination of at least 69 of revolutionary

Iran's political and Teligious leaders raises

question mark over the future of the

dergy-dominated administration.

Ayatollah Khomeini wasted no time

Monday in naming a new chief justice to

replace Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti,

killed along with at least 68 other leaders by
a massive bomb blast at his Islamic Repub-
lican Party (IRP) headquartershere Sunday
night. Khomeini also ordered Prime Minis-

ter Muhammad Ali Rajai to appoint tem-
porary replacements for the four cabinet

ministers known to have died and to find

permanent replacements as quickly as poss-

ible.

Government spokesman and influential

Minister of State Behzad Nabavi also tried

to create the impression of business-as-

usual by unexpectedly going ahead with his

weekly press conference Monday. Not Only
his calm manner but his " mere presence sur-

prised reporters who had believed him to be
among those injured or missing after the

bomb blast.

Although the influential Ayatollah

Beheshti, a founder of the IRP and its gen-

eral secretary, is dead, the two other mem-

bers of Iran’s < Presidential Council, which

took over from dismissed President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr last week, are still

alive. They are Prime Minister Rajai and

Majlis (Parliament) Speaker Hashemi Raf-

sanjani and both can be expected to retain

their positions, at least for the time being.

Without the dour skills of Ayatollah

Beheshti, however, the IRP and its suppor-

ters may find the taxing burden of project-

ing Islam onto modern-day politics and

economics even, more difficult. What is-

more, the viciousness and accuracy of Sun-

day night's bomb attack — on a level fax

above past attacks by either religious or

political extremists — demonstrate the

organization and skill of the IRP’s oppo-

nents, however they were in this case.

The fact that the opposition was prepared

to go to such dramatic< extremes— attempt-

ing to wipe out virtually the whole Iranian

leadership apart from Ayatollah Khomeini
— would suggest they will not sit back and
let the dergy — controlled Establishment

pick up the pieces.

The clergymen and their supporters are

also faced with the disappearance of Bani-

Sadr, who has become something of a

joker-in-the-pack since going underground

following his ousting first as armed forces

commander-in-chief and later as president.

Most Iranians,- however, believe Bani-

Sadr is in hiding within Iran, perhaps pro-

tected by supporters from the IslamicMarx-

ist Mujahedin. The ghost of his presence,

particularly against the backdrop of such

anti-dergy attacks as Sunday night's bomb
j

attack, is likely to make the IRP and its
|

supporters uneasy.

There is also question of the rule of the

armed forces, most of which are tied up in

defending Iran in the Gulf war against Iraq,

In the current domestic crisis. .

Visiting Monday

Carrington to discussAfghan issue in Russia

Morocco army may stay in Sahara
RABAT, June 3 0 ( RJ

— Morocco’ s armed
forces will remain in Western Sahara when a

;

referendum is held in the territory to deter-

mine its political future, the pro-government
Moroccan daily Maroc Soir said Monday.

• In the first Moroccan press comment on
King Hassan's proposal for a referendum in

tile disputed area, the newspaper said there
: could be no question over what it called the

Saharan provinces "belonging to the Moroc-
can community." The king proposed at a

summit meeting of the Organization of Afri-

xan Unity (OAU) in Nairobi last Friday that

tee people of Western Sahara decide their

-own future in a referendum.

Algerian-backed Polisario front volun-

teers have been fighting Moroccan troops in

the area since Spain relinquished its colonial

rule in 1975. "The royal armed forces will ...

remain in the terrain when Morocco's
enemies try to demand their evacuation," the

pro-government newspaper said.

The OAU summit set up a seven-nation

committee to settle details of a ceasefire and
the organization of a referendum, with the

assistance of the United Nations and in con-
sultation with “the parties to the conflict.’'

Maroc Soir said theOAU resolution made no
mention of the Polisario front whose volun-
teers have been fighting for independence of
Western Sahara. Hie paper gave no indica-

tion of what role, if any, the Polisario might
play in the referendum.

LUXEMBOURG, June 30 (Agencies) —
European Common Market leaders agreed
Monday night to begin a European peace
initiative to try to end the 18-month-old
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, delegates

said.

British Foreign Minister Lord Carrington
planned to go to Moscow next Monday to
seek Soviet support for the two-stage peace
conference proposal, according to senior

government officials who attended the talks.

The decisions to pursue the plan and to send
the British envoy were made during separate
dinners of the heads of government and the
foreign ministers on the opening day of a

two-day European community summit meet-
ing, the sources said.

A British government spokesman declined

to comment on the report that Carrington
was beaded for Moscow. But other govern-

ment delegations told reporters in briefings

that the plan was approved at the dinner and

that Carrington would make the inquiry on

behalf of the community.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

gained support for her country’s initiative

from other EEC government leaders, offi-

cials said. The British plan approved by

Common Market foreign ministers last week,

calls for the participation of Britain, China,

France, the Soviet Union, the United States,

India, Iran, Pakistan and Afghan officials.

Carrington's visit to Moscow will be the

first by a senior British minister since East-

West relations were severely strained by the

Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan

18 months ago. The foreign secretary, who
takes over the Common Market presidency

from Holland Wednesday, wants the first

stage of the projected conference to discuss

Afghanistan’s external security.

The second stage would seek to establish

the Marxist-run country as a neutral and
nonaligned state under international guaran-
tees. Officials said Lord Carrington had
gained Common Market support for a quick
approach to Moscow in hopes that the con-
ference could be held by October or
November.

Carrington's decision to go to Moscow at

short notice meant Moscow was ready for
serious discussions. Carrington was expected
to meet President Leonid Brezhnev and
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. EEC
sources said Common Market governments
believed it was important to reopen the
Afghan issue now, partly to stress their view
thattbe Soviet intervention was unacceptable
and to warn Moscow not to attempt similar
action in Poland.

The following staff are required for a dynamic and
progressive construction company.
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1. Draughtsman (civil and

Structural)

3. Carp Boss

5. Electrical Supervisor

7. Plant Manager

2. Draughtsman
(Architectural)

4. Secretary

6. Quantity Surveying Assistant

8. General Foreman

SHIM
Dammam

For positions 1 & 2 examples of proficiency on a drawing
board will be required.

Position 4 should able to read and take shorthand.

Position 5 should be qualified in both H.V. and L.V. codes of
practice.

A worthwhile remuneration package will be offered to

successful applicants.

HAS THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THE WORKING
HOURS FOR THE HOSPITAL DURING THE HOLY
MONTH OF RAMADAN AS FOLLOWS:-

OUT-PATIENT CLINICS:
MORNING FROM 7.45 HRS TO 11.45 HRS.
AFTERNOON FROM 13.45 HRS TO 17.45 HRS.
EVENING FROM 19.45 HRS TO 21.45 HRS.

Written applications should be addressed to: —

EMERGENCY & CASUALTY DEPARTMENTS:
THIS DEPARTMENT WILL BE OPEN ROUND THE
CLOCK.

Mr. G.B. RANDLE
PROJECT MANAGER

Assehab Trading and Contracting Est.

P.O. Box 771 — Taif,

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

IN-PATIENT VISIT:

AFTERNOON FROM 14.00 HRS TO 15.00 HRS.
EVENING FROM 20.00 HRS TO 22.00 HRS'.

FRIDAYS & HOLIDAYS:
FROM 10.00 HRS TO 11.30 HRS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
PHONE NO.: 8349111 (for all Hospital Departments)
PHONE NO. 8332111.
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MAN. So totally dependent on power. Not just for
power. But reliable power. KUBOTA - the name has

come to inspire that confidence in farmers, contractors,
industrialists and people. Kingdomwide. KUBOTA
generators have been proven reliable in a wide range of
applications. Both as the primary source and as

emergency standby units. Choose between gasoline and
diesel power. Portable or fixed units. And outputs
from 1 .00 KVA to 560 KVA.
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KUBOTA you need never be without power, ever again.
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Italy said

ready to help

rebuild Iraqi

atomic plant
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RELIABLE GENERATORS

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA

jgf4BDUL MHF J4MEEL COl LTD.

IffJEDDAH BRANCH MAKKAH ROAD 6872025- 68JEDDAH BRANCH MAKKAH ROAD 6872025 - 6872020
MAKKAH BRANCH 102)5422541
ALTA1F BRANCH. (02)7320662
RIYADH BRANCH - 101) 4916254-4013828
DAMMAM BRANCH (03) 8326920-8426657

KUWAIT, June 30(AP)’An Italian nuclear
energy expert was quoted here Monday as
saying Italy will help rebuild Iraq's nuclear

research center destroyed by Israeli warp-
lanes June 7.

“The Israeli raid will not affect Italy’s

cooperation with Iraq in this field,” the
newspaper Al -Watan quoted Prof. Ombeito
Colombd, director of Italy’s National Nuc-
lear Energy Center, as saying in an interview.

He said he had sent a message to the vice-

chairman of Iraq’s Nuclear Society“assuring

him that Italy is prepared to continue cooper-
ation with Iraq

"

But Colombo added that “we have to con-
sider deeply the channels of this cooperation
so as to ensure peaceful objectives of nudear
activity and avoid such violent (Israeli) inter-

vention.” He told Al -Watan that the Iraqi

research center was so badly damaged in the
Israeli raid that it could not be repaired
-immediately.

“It will take a long time to repair,’* the
paper quoted him as saying. “If the reactor is

to be rebuilt, it must be placed under-
ground... Precautions are necessary as long as
force and arrogance have the upper hand.”
Colombo, the paper said, related Israeli

allegations that Iraq was bent on producing
an atomic bomb. “I absolutely do not believe

that Iraq was preparing to produce a nudear
bomb” he told the paper. “Iraq had been
implementing a nudear program for peaceful
purposes. It provided evidence on that, when
it signed the treaty on non-proliferation of

nudear weapons.”
He demanded “compulsory inspection’’ on

all nudear reactors throughout the world,
apparently alluding to Israel. “Those wanting
to remain members of the United Nations
must accept the Non-Proliferation Treaty
provisions, or they should quit the world
organization,"Al -Watan quoted Colombo as

saying.

Iraq opposes

RDF presence

in Gulf area
DOHA, June 30 (AP) — Iraq's foreign

minister was quoted in a newspaper interview
Monday as saying his government rejects the
deployment of a United States Rapid
DeploymentForce in the GolfRegion, orthe
granting at any mflitaiy facilities to the U.S.
in the region.

The newspaper Al -Rayia quoted Ham-
madi as denying reports Iraq was about to

resume diplomatic relations with die United
States. These were broken off by Iraq in the

wake of tire 1967 Arab-Israeli war because of
U.S. support to the Zionist state. Hammadi
was quoted as saying the reasons for tire

severance “have not changed ”

Reports of an imminent resumption of
relations between Iraq and the United States

circulated widely before the Israeli bombing
of Iraq’s nudear research center in Baghdad

' June 7. The improving relations between the

two countries slid bade to official Iraqi calls

for concerted Arab action against the United
States because its assistance enabled Israel to

attack the research center.

He was quoted as renewing Iraq’s offer for

a ceasefire in its war with Iran, to be followed
by a negotiated settlement accepting Iraq's

demands for border adjustments. Hammadi
was quoted as saying the war had no effect on
the internal situation inside Iraq or the gov-

ernment’s development plans.

BRIEFS
ADDIS ABABA, (AFP) — Soviet First

Deputy Minister for Defense Marshall Sergei
L. Sokolov who arrived here Monday for a
six-day working visit to Ethiopia was quoted
as saying the visit was aimed at strengthening

relations between tee armed forces of tee two
countries.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — A Palestine Libera-

tion Organization delegation, led by PLO
political department chief Farouk Kaddoumi
Monday met with Soviet Foreign Minister

Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet News Agency
Tass reported.

NEWDELHI, (AP) — Hundreds ofBang-
ladesh tribespeopie have fled an army drive

against tribal insurgents and crossed into

northeastern India, news reports said Mon-
day. The United News of Indian quoted offi-

cials as saying that more than 600 tribate have

entered.Tripura state.

VALLETTA, (AFP) — Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Nikita Rizfaov has arrived

here for talks with the Maltese government

on tee neutrality of this Mediterranean

island, it was announced here.

CAIRO, {AP)—
;

Sudanese President Jaf-

far Numeiri will visit Egypt in the early days

of July, tee authoritative Cairo daily Al -

Ahram reported Monday.

KARACHI, (R) — Benazir Bhutto,

daughter of executed Prime Monster Zul-

fikar Ali Bhutto, was moved Monday from
Sukkur jail to Karachi central jail where her

-mother Begum Nosiat Bhutto is already

under .detention, prison officials said. But

Miss Bhutto had not been allowed to meet
her mother, prison sources said .

UNITEDNATIONS, (AP) i— Pakistan, in

a; document issued here Monday, proposed
the establishmentofa “ world spaceorganiza-

tion” to promote and regulate tee use of

outer space..

. . . TELAVIV, (AFP) — The Israeli milit-

arygovernoroftheJordan WestBank Tues-

day appointed a dew mayor for the town
againsttee wishes'.of the rest of tee local

couiHal. whadi iHJW threatens to resign. .

AfncAkA, r (AP) -— Turkey's ruling

generalrininriled Tuesday die make-up ofa
constitaeiU assembly charged with paving the

wayfor a return to parliamentary democracy

,
in this NATO-member nation.
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To our valued customers
b prompt delivery of your mail

pleased to give below a list of

s of our various management
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
The National Commercial Bank
Tel: 6445444/8, 6448393
Telex: 401102 NCBGEN SJ.
Cable: BANKSAUDI
P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Regional Management — Riyadh
Bath'ha Street

Tel: 6434100, 6425084,
6431152 (Ten Lines)

Telex: 200296 NCBGEN SJ.,

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Regional Management — Jeddah
Tel: 6441541,6449149,

6449249
Telex: 401102 NCBGEN SJ.

Cable: SAUDIBANK
P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Foreign Relations

Tel: 6423764, 6443581,
6443583

Telex: 401 102 NCBGEN SJ.

Cable: BANKSAUDI
P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Computer Centre

Makkah Road
Tel: 6879240
Telex: 401102 NCBGEN SJ.

P.O. Box 3555,

Jeddah.

WESTERN AREA

• Jeddah Main

P.O. Box 104, Jeddah
Telex: 401086 NCBGEN SJ

• Bab-Sharief

P.O. Box 710, Jeddah
Telex: 400180 NCBBSH SJ

• Al Hindawia
P.O. Box 8041 , Jeddah
Telex - 401102 NCBGEN SJ

• Al Sharafiya
P.O. Box 8038, Jeddah
Telex: 402162 NCBSHB SJ

• Jeddah International Airport

P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah
Telex: 401 102 NCBGEN SJ

• Jeddah Islamic Seaport

P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah
: Telex: 401102 NCBGEN SJ

Makkah Road — Kilo 3
P.O. Box 3436, Jeddah

, Telex: 401329 NCBMRB SJ

• Palestine Square

P.O. Box 7161, Jeddah

Telex: 400051 NCBPRD SJ

• Bughdadiya

P.O. Box 8039, Jeddah

Telex: 401086 NCBGEN SJ

• Ladies' Branch

P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Telex: 401102 NCBGEN SJ

• Al Khalidiyah

P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Telex: 401086 NCBGEN SJ

• Bab Makkah
P.O. Box 41 52, Jeddah

Telex: 402029 NCBAB SJ

• Industrial Zone

P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Telex: 401102 NCBGEN SJ

• Mahjar Road

p O Box 8040, Jeddah

Telex: 401 102 NCBGEN SJ

• King Khalid Street

P.O. Box 8042, Jeddah

Telex: 401 102 NCBGEN SJ

• University Street

P.O. Box 3555, Jeddah

Telex: 401086 NCBGEN SJ

• Makkah Main

P.O. Box 228, Makkah

Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Al Azizia

P.O. Box 228, Makkah
Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Al Shubbecca
• P.O. Box 228, Makkah

Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Al Gimmeiza
P.O. Box 228, Makkah
Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Al Ataebiyah

P.O. Box 2339. Makkah
Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Al Gazzah
P.O. Box 2287, Makkah
Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Sitteen Street

P.O. Box 228, Makkah
Telex: 440005 NCBMCA SJ

• Taif

P.O. Box 19, Taif

Telex: 450006 ALHALI SJ

• Balgurshi

P.O. Box 3, Balgurshi

• Al Baha

P.O. Box 127, Al Baha

0 Abha
P.O. Box 12, Abha
Telex: 901009 ABHNCB SJ

• Al Namass
P.O. Box 12, Abha
Telex: 901009 ABHNCB SJ

• Mahael

P.O. Box 12, Abha
Telex: 901009 ABHNCB SJ

• Khamis Mushayt

P.O. Box 82,

Khamis Mushayt

Telex: 901639 NCBANKSJ

0 Najran

P.O. Box 1, Najran

Al Faisalia

P.O. Box 1, Najran

Dhran Al Janoub

P.O. Box 1, Najran

Jizan

P.O. Box 48, Jizan

Telex: 911 025 NCB SJ

Sabiya

P.O.Box 48, Jizan

Refeadah

Post of Refeadah-Asseer

Tannomah
Post of Tannomah-Asseer

Beshah

P.O. Box 194, Beshah

Sharoorah

P.O. Box 28, Sharoorah

NORTHERN AREA

Madinah

P.O. Box 26, Madinah

Telex: 470010 NCBMED SJ

Kobaa
P.O. Box 2494, Madinah
Telex: 470010 NCBMED SJ

Yanbu
P.O. Box 5. Yanbu
Telex: 461008 NCBFXR SJ

Royal Commission
P.O. Box 168. Yanbu
Telex: 430304 NCBRCM SJ

Tabuk
P.O. Box 10, Tabuk
Telex: 821014 NCBTAB SJ

Military City

P.O. Box 10, Tabuk

.Telex: 821014 NCBTAB SJ

Al Wajh
P.O. Box 15, Tabuk
Telex: 873010 NCBAN K SJ

Dubah

.

P.O. Box 1 1 ,
Dubah

Tima
P.O. Box 2, Tima

Telex: 875005 NCBTMA SJ

Al Qurrayat

P.O. Box 10, Al Qurrayat

Telex: 837012 NCBQUR SJ

Al Hadithah

P.O. Box 10, Al Qurrayat

Telex: 837012 NCBQUR SJ

Turaif

P.O. Box 10, Turaif

Rafha

P.O. Box 8, Rafha

Araar

P.O. Box 105, Araar

Telex: 862013 NCBARR SJ

Hael

P.O. Box 85. Hael

Telex: 81 1009 MOAFAQ SJ

Hael Prazen

P.O. Box 138, Hael

Telex: 811066 NCBBZN SJ

Ca Ifal'fl

P.O. Box 259, Al Jouf

Telex: 831031 NCBSAK SJ

Hakle

Post of Hakle

RIYADH AREA

0 Riyadh Main

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 201009 NCBRYD SJ

• Al Dirah

P.O. Box 41363, Riyadh

Telex: 201 685 NCBDBRSJ

• Maltaz

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 201687 NCBMAZ SJ

• Al Shimeisi

P.O. Box 2837, Riyadh

Telex: 2001 84 NCBSHM SJ

• Al Nassiriah

P.O. Box 34. Riyadh
Telex: 201657 NCBNSR SJ

• Riyadh Airport

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh
Telex: 201009 NCBRYD SJ

• Airport Street

P.O. Box 2800, Riyadh

Telex: 202672 NCBARB SJ

• Al Kharj

P.O. Box 502, Riyadh

Telex: 211021 NCBKHJ SJ

• Dareia

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 201296 NCBRYD SJ

• Military Hospital

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh
Telex: 201296 NCBRYD SJ

• Al Khazzan
P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 202610 NCBKHZ SJ

Al Amir Abdullah Main
P.O. Box 34. Riyadh

Telex: 201296 NCBRYD SJ

• Al Rayt

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 201296 NCBRYD SJ

• Manfoohah
P.O. Box 5684, Riyadh
Telex: 203095 NCBMNF SJ

• Hallah Bin Dayl

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh
Telex: 201806 MYAFAK SJ

• Ladies' Branch

P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 201296 NCBRYD SJ

• Al Naseem
P.O. Box 34, Riyadh

Telex: 203482 NCBNAS SJ

• Al Yamamah
P.O. Box 34. Riyadh

Telex: 203483 NCBYAM SJ

• Mountazah
P.O. Box 34. Riyadh

Telex: 203484 NCBMON SJ

QASSIM AREA

Buraidah

P.O. Box 23, Buraidah

Telex: 801017 NCBRDASJ

Al Jardaa

P.O. Box 1067, Buraidah

Telex: 801017 NCBRDASJ

Oneizah
P.O. Box 145, Oneizah

Telex: 803120 NCBONA SJ

Al Magmaa
P.O. Box 22, Al Magmaa

Al Rass

P.O. Box 133. Al Rass

Al Bakeriyah

Post of Al Bakeriyah

Afif

P.O. Box 1 1 . Afif

Al Dawadmy
P.O. Box 3, Al-Dawadmy
Telex: 265002

Kayssouma
Post of Kayssouma

EASTERN AREA

0 Al Khobar Main
P.O. Box 1 . Al Khobar
Telex: 670266 MYAFAK SJ

• Thogbah
P.O. Box 1. Al Khobar
Telex: 671478

• Camp ARAMCO
P.O. Box 1 , Al Khobar
Telex: 670266 MYAFAK SJ

• King Abdul Aziz Street

P.O. Box 1 , Al Khobar
Telex: 671477

• Dhahran Airport

P.O. Box 1 , Al Khobar

Telex: 670266 MYAFAK SJ

0 Dammam Main

P.O. Box 13, Dammam
Telex: 671340 MYAFAK SJ

• Industrial Zone
P.O. Box 13, Dammam

• Western Quarter

P.O. Box 13, Dammam

• King Faisal University

P.O. Box 13, Dammam

• King Sauod Street

P.O. Box 13, Dammam

• Al Naeriya

Post of Al Naeriya

0 Al Jubail Main
Post of Jubail

Telex: 631011 JABEEN SJ

• Industrial City, Al Jubail

Telex: 631011 JABEEN SJ

0 Al Ahsa Main
P.O. Box 10, Al Ahsa
Telex: 661025 MYAFAK SJ

• Khamis Square
P.O. Box 1060, Al Ahsa
Telex: 661025 MYAFAK SJ

• Shadgum
P.O. Box 10, Al Ahsa
Telex: 661025 MYAFAK SJ

• Mabraz
P.O. Box 10, Al Ahsa
Telex. 661025 MYAFAK SJ

0 Hafr Al Baten
P.O. Box 16, Hafr Al Baten

• Military City

P.O. Box 16, Hafr Al Baten

Cable address for all our branches: MOWAFFAK
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CARRINGTON AND PALESTINE
Britain’s Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington is on

record as saying that he sees no need to meet Yasser

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization. Yet he also said that he would not

mind such a meeting if it served a practical purpose.

The British foreign secretary is also on record as

saying that Israel is here to stay and that a

Palestinian-Israeli “dialogue” has to be started. He
then, in common with most of Europe’s officials

when they raise the matter, talks of who should

make a start in recognizing the existence of the

other, the Palestinians or the Israelis — a way of

putting the matter reminiscent of the celebrated

argument on which comes first, the chicken or the

egg.

Recently, this stand has been refined slightly: Let

each side simultaneously give a conditioned recog-

nition of the other, the condition being that the

other recognizes its existence. This way, it is said,

the problem will solve itself.

To state the problem in this airy way, and then it

resolve it in similar manner, is to forget the real

difficulty the so-called “ European initiative” is fac-

ing. This is mainly America's insistence that any

move should remain circumscribed by America’s

own-approach to the question of the Middle East,

which means that America's aid and encourage-

ment to the Israelis should be accepted as a fact of

life, and that the Camp David approach should be

merely “supplemented.”

Soviets watch

as India, China

mend fences
By Gene Kramer

NEW DELHI —
The Soviet Union was an interested but absent

party as its ally India and its adversary China agreed
Sunday to improve relations and negotiate an end
to their 20-year border dispute. The opening to

China, long discussed and long awaited, was a
momentous step for India. Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi and her associates were obviously con-
cerned about disturbing Moscow, a major military

and industrial supplier.

In advance of the weekend visit by Hoang Hua,
the Chinese vice premier and foreign minister, Mrs.
Gandhi’s government declared that revival of
friendship with China would not be at the expense
of any other country. Diplomatic sources said she
stressed this privately to the Soviet Union.
Recent reports from Peking said the Chinese

government realizes it cannot woo India away from
the Soviet Union because it cannot replace Soviet

aid expertise. But the opening to China is expected
to provide Mrs. Gandhi with more room for man-
euver in her relationship with Moscow, a relation-

ship that thus far has restrained her from publicly

condemning the Soviets by name for intervention in

Afghanistan.

It is also expected to raise India’s stock in the

Nonaligned Movement. This has been damaged by
India’ s recognition of the Heng Samrin government
in Cambodia, which the Soviet Union and Vietnam
support; most nonaligned countries follow China’s
lead in recognizing the Pol Pot government which
the Vietnamese ousted.

Analysts here said China wants to strengthen ties

with India because of its conflict with the Soviet

Union and its concern over Soviet expansion in

South Asia. Huang's visit to New Delhi, was part of
a major diplomatic effort to strengthen fftinesa

relations throughout South Asia. After a visit Mon-
day to the Taj Mahal, he was going to Sri Lanka and
the Maldives, two island republics in the Indian
Ocean. Earlier Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang vis-

ited three neighbors of India— Pakistan, Banglad-
esh and Nepal.

Although a nudcar power, China no longer has
the obvious military superiority along its 4,020 km— frontier with India that it had in 1962. That was
the year Chinese armies poured across the border
and occupied 36,400 square kms of territory that

India wants returned.

In 1962, China’s conflict with die Soviet Union
had just started and Peking could afford a war on its

southern flank. Today, the Chinese maintain only
about 18 of theirestimated 185 main-force division

in the southern frontier; most of the rest are on the
Soviet border.

And the Indian army is much stronger today. Its

troops on the fhmem border are a tough fighting

force with “enough power to go against anything
sitting across die line,” said

,
a Western military

‘expert.

One study by the International Peace Research
Institute in Stockholm said Indian militEiy technol-

ogy is superior to that of the Chinese.
The Indian government, in a statement Sunday

after Huang’s final meeting with Mrs. Gandhi, said
India and China differ on some regional and global
issues, but they “agreed that these differences need
not stand in the way of improving Indo-Sino rela-

tions." Hie statement did not mention the Soviet
Union. (AP)

m
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ML Kahll is on leave

New Zealand, U.S. at odds over Vietnam policy
By Don Oberdorfer

WELLINGTON, New Zealand —
In the first visible disssent from U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig Jr.'s hard line against Viet-

nam, New Zealand Foreign Minister Brian Talboys

has warned against tactics that “might push the

Vietnamese into the arms of the Soviet Union.’'

Talboys delivered his cautionary words to Haig in

private during a session of the foreign ministers’

meeting of the ANZUS (Australia-New Zealand-

United States) alliance here and subsequently

spoke of it in a press conference.

According to U.S. sources, all three foreign

ministers agreed that for the moment there is no

practical alternative to backing the positions on

Vietnam taken by the non-Communist states of

Southeast Asia, especially Thailand. But the U.S.

sources conceded that there is no agreement in

ANZUS about a Vietnam policy forthe longer run.

Haig, in earlier discussions during his recent

Asian tour, has treated Vietnam as a virtual satellite

and proxy force of the Soviet Union and has called

for a policy of diplomatic isolation and economic

and political pressures as long as Hanofs troops

remain in Cambodia.
New Zealand's view appears to be based in part

on reports of increasing friction between Vietnam
and the Soviet Union, and on hopes, which are

harbored by several Asian countries, that the lead-

ers in Hanoi eventually can be weaned away from
dependence on the Soviets. Thailand’s foreign-

policy analysts, among others, have noted signs of

Vietnamese restiveness about their Soviet patrons,

including recent unhappiness a that Thai officials

sent a message to Hanoi through a Soviet inter-

mediary.
A senior Thai official added that the reports of

Vietnamese dissatisfaction with Moscow are not
surprising, since “the longer they (the Soviets) stay

in a country, the more friction they usually have.”
The Far East Economic Renew has recently

reported notable gaps and strains between Vietnam
and the Soviets, especially in Cambodia, where the
Soviets appear to be creating a direct line of author-
ity to the Phnom Penh government, cutting out its

Vietnamese sponsors. Reflecting a similar view,

Singapore's deputy prime minister, Sinnathamby
Rajaratnam, wrote in the Asian Wall StreetJournal
that Vietnam “has. lost the war for a Vietnamese
Kampuchea (Cambodia) to the Soviets.”

Neigher the Southeast Asians nor the New Zea-
landers have expressed disagreement with the pol-

icy of strongly opposing the Vietnamese occupation
of Cambodia with a variety ofpressures. Butat the
same time there have been private expressions of
concern that too harsh a line might reduce Viet-
nam’s ability eventually to distance itselffrom Mos-
cow.
Much of the discussion here between Haig and

his Australian and New Zealand counterparts in the
30- year-old regional pact concerned ways to
counter the increased Soviet military presence in

East Asia. Haig explained the U.S. intention to

increase its naval and other military strength in

order to play a stronger security role, and according

to U.S. sources, the other two ANZUS members
agreed to maintain existing forces in Southeast Asia

at least for two more years.

Australia has said it will phase out two Mirage jet

squadrons currently based in Malaysia, and New
Zealand has not announced how long it will ’main-

tain its infantry battalion based in Singapore.

Haig asked Australian officials, reportedly with

some success, to deploy the country’s aircraft car-

rier on frequent missions to the Indian Ocean as a

contribution to Western naval strength in that area.

The Secretary of State also discussed possible con-

tributions by both Australia and New Zealand to a

multinational force of-troops to police the ”inai

Desert after the scheduled withdrawal of Israeli

forces next spring under the Egyptiao-Israeh' peace
treaty.

The United States plans to contribute about half

of the 2400-man force but is seeking to recruit

other nations to contribute to the open-ended
police duty. Australia has been expected to contri-

bute to the open-ended police duty. Australia has
been expected to contribute some forces to the
Sinai effort, and New Zealand, which has been cool
to the plan because of concern for Arab reaction,

was reported to have been impressed with “new
elements" presented by Haig in the discussions
here. (WP)

Letters to the editor.,
MNLF denies charges

Regarding (he AFP report published in your
newspaper on June 6 and 7, charging the Moro
National Liberation Front (MNLF) with involve-

ment in an alleged plot to create disturbances on the'

16th of June in connection with the holding of
a presidential election in the Philippines, theMNLF
vehemently denies such accusation. On the con-

trary, the MNLF accuses the Marcos regime of
framing the arrest of 31 innocent Muslim students

in Metro-Manila to justify the imposition of fasds-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most newspapers Tuesday led with the bomb

blast at the headquarters of Iran's Islamic Republi-

can Party, in which 69 persons, including Chief

Justice Beheshti. four ministers and 23 members of

parliament, were reported killed. Meanwhile, Al

Nadwa said in a lead story that the capital of the

Saudi Fund for Development (SFD) has been

increased to SR25 billion. Al Medina and Al Bilad

led with the weekly meeting of the Council of Minis-

ters which, among other things, was acquainted

with the outcome of talks on a rapprochement bet-

ween Morocco and Mauritania. Crown Prince

Fahd, who chaired the meeting, reiterated the gov-

ernment' s continued policy towork for the restora-

tion of Arab solidarity.

In a front-page story. Ml Bilad quoted U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig as saying that the

U.S. administration is determined to supply

AWACS planes to Saudi Arabia, but a delay might

take place due to a consideration of the terms of

agreement. .4 / Medina gave front-page treatment to

the European Economic Community (EEC) lead-

ers’ meeting Monday in Luxembourg and is

expected to include Afghanistan and Poland in its

discussions.

Okas, frontpaged a call by Habib Chatti, secretary

general of the Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence (OICj, to the Arabs to think of arming them-

selves with a nudear bomb. On the occasion of

electionsin Israe!Tucsday.M/ffiwKtt gave page one

highlight to a statement by the Opposition Labor

Partv leader Shimon Peres, irr which he reportedly

said that “1 will give priority to maintaining peace
with Egypt if I become the prime minister.”

AnAlMedina editorial commented on the convo-
cations being held at the Kingdom's universities

under the prevailing conditions in the Arab wodd.
This development, the paper said, win spur other

Arab states to dose their differences so that a

united Arab world is able to play a positive role in
these days and describing the occasion as the “sea- realizing the hopes and aspirations of its people.

I..T t : j n * a. ,1.. ..i... 4 r xr.i itson of harvest”. In tiviland military areas as well as

in the fields of education and construction, the
paper said there is a continuous progress, and the

whole country sees dearlythat what was impossible

until yesterday has became possible today.

Oitaz discussed the situation in theArab West and
described the rapprochement between Morocco
and Mauritania as a practical beginning of the

Kingdom's call to keep the national responsibility

above every other consideration. The paperpraised
the Moroccan monarch's initiative in calling for a

referendum in the Western Sahara, and hoped that

this step will lead to further improvement in rela-

tions among the statesof the Arab West.The paper
further expressed the belief that the normalization

of relations among those states will give a new force

to the processofpeace, accord and solidarityin that

vital part of the Arab world. It will also create a

good impact on otherArabareaswhidi are trying to
build themselves and are, at the same time, exerting

efforts to restore their usurped rights, die paper

added.

Al Bilad also dealt with Arab solidarity and Saudi

Arabia which, for a long time, remained exposed to

an explosive and tense political situation. The paper

described the rapprodiement as a “big political suc-

cess" highlighting the significance of solidarity

On the other hand,AJNadwa regretted Sudanese
President Jaafar Numeiifs call to the Arab League
to return its headquarters to Cairo, daiming that

the Arab states, especially the Palestinians, support

the capitulatory initiative (made by Egypt). The
paper expressed surprise overthe type of solidarity

being called for by Numeiri after he himself made
an exit from Arab solidarity and “supporting those

who neglected the nation’s rights”. It said that, if

Numeiri has any hope after all the events which
have taken place (since the Camp David accords),

he should indicate the basis of his hope or else he
will be liable to be called bait in the Zionist trap.

Meanwhile,A/Riyadh dealt with the Israeli elec-

tions, sayingit will not mattermuch who wins in the

elections. If the Labor Party candidate Shimon
Peres is bad. Menahem Begin is worse, it said. The
paper added that both men agree on several points,
including their accord on escalating battles against

the Arabs, reinforcing the influence of the Zionist

Lobby and pressuring some foreign powers to con-
tinue to support Israel. The Israeli elections are not

going to make the situation better and will never

open new doors for peace in the region, said the

paper, adding that it will be wrong to think that the

winner in the Israeli election will work against the

wishes of the world Zionist forces-

cfc-.Aa-Uv

Begin and Peres In a.heated confrontation today.
Al Riyadh

tic measures to stifle public rallies, demonstra-
tions and other civil actions which protest such
sham elections.

Besides, the MNLF would like to declare that it

does not recognize such a fake election and, there-
fore, it will not involve itself in anyaction which the
government can use to persecute innocent Muslim
students in Metro-Manfla and other parts of the
Philippines. The MNLF believes that die unlawful
arrests, tortures, and possible imprisonment of such
innocent students are calculated to divert attention
from the widely publicized crimes of Marcos and his
regime against the Muslim people of the Bangsam-
oro homeland, particularly the killing of over 1 ,500
Muslim civilians in the island of Fata in the Sulu
Archipelago.

In addition, we believe that the action taken
against the Muslim students in Metro-Manila is

designed to quell the. growing revohitiooaiy con-
sciousness and militancy of the heroic Bangsamoro
students all over the Philippines in support of the
just struggle of the MNLF. It will be recalled that
shortly before this frame-up was hatched by the
Philippine government, the Bangsamoro students
in Metro-Manila and other parts of the country had
issued a Manifesto dedaring their support for the
MNLF and the Bangsamoro Revolution for self-

determination and independence until final victory
is achieved.

Yours faithfully,

AJhlOsislI Khricd,

InformathwOflicer,

More National liberation Front.
Damascus, Syria,

Transport problem

Transportation by mint-bus has been banned fay

the authorities. I'feel sorry tosaythat we,who live
away from KUo 14 on Makkah Road, face severe
problems in going tothe citycentersincethereIsno
bus service, and taxisare very rare andexpensive.

Will the authorities concomed look into the mat-
ter and extend public transport to our area? i

Raflq-oz2nmuAt

P.O. Box 1678
Jeddah



oviet weapons, training

valuable in freedom fight

Reagan’s town hopes to cash in
By Mindy Fettennan

By Shahid Orakzai
Arab News Correspondent

PESHAWAR—“The Soviet anti-aircraft

capons are toogoodfor theirown aircraft,'’

anfirms an Afghan freedom fighter. “My
lews on such matters are always based on
ist hand experience.” His latest experience
•asin the second week ofJune when his men
jot down two MiG-21 fighters during 10
ays of fighting in the Khugyani sub-division

f the Nangarhar Province bordering Pakis-

The most common anti-aircraft weapon
assessed by freedom fighters is the dashka, a
loviet heavy machine gun that fires about
,400roaods a minute.” But, surely,we don’t
lave enough ammunition to test or confirm
hese figures” said Yaqood Sharafat, who
eads the most active freedom fighter group
d the Nangarhar Province. “We have to
xlieve our friends who brought all these
weapons while deserting the army.”

Most of the dashkas are operated by
Afghan Army deserters now fighting on the
dde of the Mujahideen. Handling Soviet
automatic-weapons requires a lot of skill and
saining. Slight pressure on the trigger within

a split second could waste over a dozen preci-
ous rounds. A controlled hand OH riashkfl

should fire at least two intervals and use only
a dozen zounds. This is die required official
(Afghan) standard, with limited ammunition
stocks, die Mujahideen are even trying to
improve on these.

Although not originally designed for anti-
aircraft use, dashka seldom miss a flying
object below 5000 feet. With its zapid-fire
capability it can trace the path ofan attacking
aircraft in a dive motion or lift. Fox all effec-
tive bombing and rocketing specially against
enemy hiding in caves and taking cover in
mountain grooves, the attacking MiG-
fightexs must dive below 1,000 feet, a risk
that is seldom takea by Soviet pilots in
Afghanistan. They usually empty bomb loads
at high altitude before nurning bade to their
bases for a safe landing. “The situation was
different when the insurgency began three
years ago,” recalls Sharafat. The armor
plated helicopter gunships were used then to
fly at tree top level and were within reach to
snatch the chaddar off an Afghan’s shoulder.
At one time we had just no defense against
gunships buzzing over head. I would ask my
men to He down motionless on the ground
and cover themselves with their chaddars.”

The large number of deserters from the

Afghan Army, make die situation today

entirely different. An airstrike on the

strong-holds and hideouts of the Mujahideen
sometime amounts to attacking a battery of

anti-aircraft guns, often handled by Russian-

trained soldiers. This poses a real tough com-
petition to Afghan and Soviet pilots. Quite
often requests for air cover by army units

fighting with Mujahideen in the mountains is

turned down by the air force.

In Khugyani, a mountainous region with
narrow valleys, the Russians lost at least two
MiG-21 fighters as they attacked guerrilla

positions around a narrow pass where a road
had been blockedby rocks and holders foiled
down by the freedom fighters. Beside six

dashkas, the fighters, led by Sharafat, also-

had one zhdgoyag— anti-aircraft gun, a real

asset for any guerrilla detadunent. With its

15 foot barrel, zhigoyag has as effective

range of 30,000 feet.

After blodring the main road with rocks,

the Mujahideen covered the bypasses by lay- -

mg anti-tank mines. A total of three tanks

and two other military vehicles were dam-
aged. Sharafat said there were 30 enemy
casualties during the fighting, which con-

tinued with intervals from June 4 to 13.

Acid rain irritates Canadians
By Steve Grant

DORSET," Ontario (LAT) — Highway
}00 out of Toronto is jammed every Friday
ifternoon with families hurrying north to rhic

•egion of 20,000 clear, cold lakes — lakes

hat are rapidly going sour. So is the mood of
be Canadian people. -

Add rain is the irritant, and it threatens to

train relations between Canada and the

Joited States even as it damages or threatens

housands of lakes and ponds in eastern
forth America.
There is continuing debate over the major

ources of add rain, over what should be
:one about it and how soon. But there is little

rgument that many lakes are suffering

ecause of it. In die United States, scores of

ristine lakes and ponds, many of them
athin driving distance ofNew York andNew
Logland metropolitan centers, have been
amaged. More than 100 lakes in the

idirondack region of New York are now so
ddic that their fish have disappeared, and a
nail but increasing number of remote lakes

ndponds in New England are becoming that

•ay.

Canadian awareness of the issue isfarmore
sveloped, because add rain already has

treatened Ontario's vacation heartland,

anadians call this section of the province

tttage country— there are nearly 150,000
ication homes in a three-county area a little

rger than Connecticut and Rhode Island

jmbmed— and it is espedally hard hit, as

"e several other areas in Quebec, the

aritime provinces and the states.

“If we wait much longer, we will have lost

at entire lake system in eastern Canada .”

lid John Roberts,
Canada's Minister of the

nvironment At least 140 lakes in Ontario

ready are devoid of fish, and another

3,000 lakesare espedallyvulnerable to con-

nued acidity, the government estimates.

So far, much of the documented damage
om add rain has been to fish and aquatic

fe. If a lake or stream becomes too addic,

sh stop reproducing and eventually disap-

sar altogether. That is unthinkable in a

ation that prides itself on an abundance of

calthy lakes and forests.

But as troubling as the threat to fish may
s, some sdentists also worry about the

mg-term effects of add rain on forest

rowth and even drinking water. Numerous
udies on both questions are under way in

anada and the United States.

The beginnings of add rain have been

aced to the Industrial Revolution, about

30 years ago. Rain is slightly addic anyway,

tit sdentists say it has become increasingly

> since World War II, and now is 40 times

tore addic than normal, offidals with a joint

;
.S.-Canadian add rain study group said.

That does not mean that battery add is

tiling from the skies. The rain over much of

forth America is more acidic than milk but

ss than an apple. But, in addition to daraag-

ig lakes, it still is strong enough to damage
ufldmgs — the Canadian Parliament in

tttawa, for example.

The burning of fossil fuels like coal and oil

by utilities, other industries and cars and
trucks play the major role in creating add
rain, the joint study group said. Combustion
releases sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides

into the air, where a chemical change takes

place, nutting theminto sulfates and nitrates.

Those react with moisture in the air, forming
adds that are carried to the ground when it

rains or snows.
Sometimes pollutants travel hundreds or

thousands of miles on prevailing winds while
chemical changes occur. Canadian offidals

say about half of the add rain falling here is

due to American emissions that they have no
control over.

The add rain phenomenon is fined with

ironies. For instance, at least one reason add
rain is a growing problem are the towering

smokestacks erected in recent decades as a

way to removeharmfulpollutantsfrom popu-
lation centers: They send the pollutants so

high that they are carried long distances, the

better to be converted into add rain.

And, for geological and chemical reasons,

the most pristine lakes tend to be the most
vulnerable to add rain, while polluted,

algae-choked lakes have a built-in buffer

against it One form of man’s pollution,

therefore, offsets another.

With so many popular lakes affected or
threatened, the Canadian public is putting

considerable pressure on its government to

do something about add rain. “We get more
correspondence on this than anything,"

Roberts said.

Canada has taken steps to reduce its own
airpollution. INCO Ltd., a huge nickel smel-

ter in Sudbury, blamed for part of the prob-

lem, hasbeen ordered to reduce its emissions,

as has Ontario Hydro, the provincial electric

utility. The government is looking at other

sources now, Roberts said.

At the same time, die government islobby-

ing strenuously to convincedie United States

to reduce emissions. Add rain, along with a

long-standing fishing dispute, are “the two
major foreign policy irritants" between the

countries, Roberts said.

He said offidals intentionally were quiet

during die presidential campaign and the

early days of the Reagan administration, but

have now begun to speak forcefully in meet-

ings with American officials and in speeches

to American audiences. “ We've laid it on the

line with them,” he said.

Roberts met with Secretary of the Interior

James G. Watt two months ago and asked

what the United States intended to do about

add rain. Watt expressed a “strong devo-

tion” to environmental concerns and pledged

that the United States would not be carried

away with short-term economic gains at the

expense ofthe environment, Roberts related.

But in recent months. Watt has repeatedly

criticized environmental regulation, and dur-

ing his campaign, Reagan complained about

the strictness of the Clean Air Act, America’

s

which was created by Congress to indepen-

dently review the Clean Aar Act, estimated

this year that reducing sulfur dioxide emis-

sions from eastern utility plants by43 percent

would raise utility bills an average of 2 per-

cent in the east.

The Ohio River Valley, whose many coal-

fired plants are a majorsource ofsulfur diox-
ide, bills mjght jump 7 percent, the commis-
sion said. William H. Megonnell, an official

with foe Edison Electric Institute in Washing-
ton, D.C. which represents investor-owned
utilities, said the figure could be much higher.

Those coal-burning utilitiesin the Ohio River

Valley have been blamed as one majorsource
ofadd rain in Ontario and the eastern United
States.

The utility and coal industries maintain

that the evidence is not yet solid enough to

warrant slapping strict controls on industry to

solve the problem. They argue that the cause

of add rain is not dear, die role of air pollu-

tion is notknown and thebenefits ofreducing
utility emissions are unproven.
“We’re concerned that the coal companies

and Che power companies are saying ‘it’s a
problem, but it’s not us and you shouldn’t

control us until youprovethaL*wWe would be
veiy concerned if the Reagan administration

were to buy that/’Roberts said.

What tlie utilities and coal companies are

trying to do, said Raymond Robinson, Gor-.

such’s Canadian Counterpart, is to promote’
the idea that “The jury is ouf ’ on the issue.

“It works to their advantage, because they

don’t want to do anything,” be said.

DIXON, IB., (WP) — The hopes and plans
of every small town that ever fostered an
American hero are riding on what is known
here as “The Reagan Thing.” As the boy-
hood home from 1920 to 1932 of then-
swimming star Ronald (Dutch) Reagan, this

midwestem hamlet in cornfield country is

gearing up to cash in. “None of us has any real
concept, any idea of what will happen,” said
Dean Harrison, Dixon’s Chevrolet dealer
and a member of theReaganhometown com-
mittee. formed to orchestrate the jump into
the history books.
“In Plains the first year they had 200,000

to 300,000 people,” he said of former presi-

dent Cartel's Georgia birthplace." We could
have five, 50 or 50,000 people here this

summer. We just don’t know.”
Total numbers may be unclear, but Dixon's

cash registers are ready. While insisting * We
don’t want to be another Plains,” Dixon has
embarked on an organized plan to lure tour-
ists.and some hope industry, to the farming
community and Lee County seat.'A souvenir
shop has sprung up, and pins, buttons, ban-
ners and T-shirts are on sale at two nearby
shops. An information center, selling its own
souvenirs, is nearly complete, and one of four
houses in which Reagan lived is being
restored to its 1 930s middle-dess splendor.
The recent attempt on his life has helped

make Reagan, credited with saving 77 swim-
mers while a lifeguard, even larger than life.

The image of a virile, 70-year-old Reagan
walking wounded and joking into the hospital
emergency room is the stuff of whidi
lengeods, and tourist attractions, are made.
Some talk of boat excursions on the Rock

River, past the park where Reagan was a
lifeguard, and bus tours of the town. “ Dutch
chocolate ice cream has upstaged strawberry
as the third best seller (after vanilla and
plainchocolate) for the local ice cream com-
pany, and a local cafe features “Bonzo tea
from the Reagan Bush." But the glory
Dixon’s new fame is to be the “Reagan
Manor” a S5 million, 100-unir morel
designed as a replica of his new home, the
White Hose.
“Some would say we’re capitalizing on it,

and if you want to be crass, it’s true," said
Mayor George Lindquist. "But we like to
think of ourselves as progressive commun-
ity.”

Some kind of economic boost, even one

y
PRESIDENT REAGAN: His boyhood

hometown hopes to attract tourist dollars to

boost its faltering economy.

based on tourism, is needed. The recession

has been tough here. Nearly 2,000 residents

have left Dixon since 1975, reducing the

population to 16,000. The dusty' gray down-
town is pockmarked with empty storefronts,

and federal budget cuts may cost 450 jobs at

the Dixon Developmental Center for the

Handicapped, the town's largest employer.

“People are frightened. A lot of them
depend on that center for some kind of a

Job,” said Gloria Boos, a local cafe waitress.

"The center keeps this town going."

Most see “The Reagan Thing” as a dam to

stop the flow of young people from the city,

and a way to bring new jobs and new money
in. But behind the grandoise plan, and the

collecitve shudder over die tackiness of tour-

ism, lurks politics.

Those who want tourism argue with old

homesteaders who want nothing to change.

Republicans are pouting over Democratic

“opportunists,” two Northern Illinois Uni-

versity students who started the town's only

souvenir shop while .everyone else watched
election returns. And others grumble that a

federal grant to build sewers and roads to

“Reagan Manor’’ should not be used for a

private venture.

Even the committee renovating Reagan’s

former home is split between businessmen

who want industry in Dixon and citizens

interested in a well-preserved history.

Reagan's three-bedroom former home was
secured when mailman Len Knights saw that

it was for sale soon after the newspaper iden-

tified local points of interest for Reagan-

watchers.

“I get a lot of time to think when I'm out

walking, aod I said, 'hey, someone’s going to

turn this into a cheap hamburger stand,'
”

Knights said. He almost ran to the bank to put

$250 He’d saved for personal bills down on
the $3 1 ,000 home barely one week before a

Las Vegas speculator offered $10,000.

Now the debate simmering for months
over doing the renovation locally or hiring a

Chicago architect and turning it over to the

national Park System, are coming to a head.
“Some people,” said Chew dealer Harri-

son without mentioning names,” “Want to be
personally involved, they want to do
everythig. But we’re amateurs. We need to

get a real architect to tell us how to do this

right."

A Chicago architect has plans for a

$500,000 renovation of the home, “On the
wrong side of town” when Reagan lived there
Knights said he can do it with volunteers and
donations for a fraction of that cost.

“I'm just a mailman, and I’ve had the

Republican party say they had a plan to turn
tiie house into their headquarters. They are

very jealous of me and had that 1 did it first"

Unfortunately, tourists lured by Dixon's

plans are looking for more than they can find

right now, for the town's plans are still just

that — plans. Diywall is being put up in the
unopened information center, and the only

real progress at the Reagan home is a new
sign out front. Fake brick siding has been
peeled off, and the inside is a mess of dropc-
loths, ladders, peeling paint and, of course, a

few souvenirs.
“We had a busload in from Wisconsin the

other day, and I felt sorry for them," said

waitress Boos. “They came all that way just

to see Reagan's home, and have you been
over there? it’s nothing but an old empty
house. They said they’d never come that far

again, and 1 don’t blame them. We should
have held off on the publicity until we were
ready."

Dixon hopes to be more prepared by the

summer vacation season, but even Harrison
admits it may be tough. “1 mean, as far as the

town, there' s only a little bit here. The church
Reagan went to. his school. But there really

isn’t anything else for tourists to do. 1 mean,
what are you going to do in Dixon. Ulinois?"

Twin-stewardesses comfort passengers
By Charles HiDmger

LOS ANGELES, (LAT) —United Airlines

Flight 930 — “Do you two know each

other?" The passenger in the front row
inquired as the two stewardesses began mov-
ing their cart down the aisle. "She's my
shadow,” Kay Crabb replied, nodding

toward the other stewardess. • •
*

“When did United Start cloning their

stewardesses?” another passenger asked.

The two flight attendants were bombarded
with questions and friendly ribbing through-

out the entire 70-minute Los Angeles-to-

Reno flight.

“It happens all the time. And we love it,"

May Weiss said. The identical 40-year-old

twins have been stewardesses with United

Airlines 18 years. They fly all trips together.

They always have.

“We never tire of the questions and the

kidding,” Kay insisted. “TTie cabin is quiet

While sdentists agree the rain is more
addic and that sulfur dioxide and nitrogen

oxides are its main raw ingredients, there is

uncertainty over tile exact damage caused by
far-away pollution sources and exactly what
improvements a particular utility’s emission

reduction would produce. A team of inves-

tigators with the joint U.S.-Canadian study

group is expected to havesome answers soon.

Despite such continuing uncertainties,

U.S. environmental groups, like the Cana-
dians, believe immediate action should be

taken. Richard E. Ayers, a lawyer with the

Natural Resources Defense Council, a

member of the Special Quality Commission
and chairman ofa dean aircoalition setup by
environmental groups, said dcaning up emis-

sions would take 5 to 10 years once begun.

and full of strangers at the beginning of every

flight," May said. “But once we start pushing

the carl down the aisle together, the plane

buzzes with chatter about sis and me."

“Ourpresence relaxespeople, warmsthem
up,makes them feel more comfortable," May
Said. Passengers just don’t expect to see iden-

tical twins waiting on them. If s a novelty in

the sky.

Kay and May are each 5 feet 5, blonde,

havs^ hazel eyes and weigh 118 pounds.

They wear several rings on their fingers. They
wear" the same lipstick, the same fingernail

polish, the same style hairdo. The only per-

ceptible difference is that Kay has a mole on
her left cheek. May is older— by sue minutes.

After graduation from high school in Nila,

Mich., the fir* worked as secretaries in

Chicago, then became flight attendants. They
have flown throughout the United Airlines

system for the last 18 years, always together

except when one or the other took a leave to

have a baby. Kay has two daughter, Shawnah
May, 8, and Stacy Kay, 5. May has a daugh-
ter, Tiffanie, 3.

They live 15 miles apart on California’s

Monetary Peninsula. Kay’s husband, Claude
Crabb, played defensive back for the Los
Angeles Rams and is a builder. May's hus-

band, Frank Weiss, is a policeman at Del Rev
Oaks.
“Ifs a two-hour_drive from our homes to

the airport in SatTFrancisco. We trade off

driving.” Kay explained.

“Of course, when we're flying, we’re

always dressed alike in our stewardess

uniforms," May said.

“But when we go out together with our
husbands and our children, ifsuncanny. Nine
times out of 10 we wear thesame color dr^ss.

the same kind of outfit," Kay added.
"Kind of scary, huh?" May asked.

“But it has always been that way. In sqhool

we always got the same grades,” Kay said.

Murders of Atlanta women go unnoticed

“If you say study it for five more years, it

means we won't have much result for nearly

two decades,” he said. Controls should be

imposed now, and tinkered with in a few

years ifnecessary, he said.A20 percent emis-

sion reduction might be tried to start with, he

said.

major law regulating air pollution.

The National Commission on Air Quality,

The report of the joint U.S-Canada group

does not suggest any particular reduction

level, but it does say the best way to weaken

add rain is to reduce emissions.“New legisla-

tion will likely be required to fully and

expeditiously address this problem,” it

added.

By Jeff Prngh

ATLANTA, (LAT) — A series of at least

38 unsolved killings of Atlanta-area girls and
women — most of them black and in their

teens and 20s — has taken place since late

1978 and has gone almost unnoticed because

of the attention focused on metropolitan

Atlanta's case of 28 murdered young blacks.

26 of whom were males.

These additional homiddes have aroused
so much alarm at city hall that Mary Davis,

who heads the Qty Coundr s Public Safety

Committee, said that she has now asked Lee
P. Brown, the dry’s public” safety commis-
sioner. to give the committee a list of all

unsolved slayings in Atlanta, “male and
female, black and white.”

“We were concerned about so many
women being killed that we wanted to look at

the otherside of the coin,” said Davis, whose

committee asked for and received from
Brown a list of homoddes of black females

here for 1 978 through 1 980.

It is believed by some observers that the

number of unsolved slayings of females
would exceed 38 ifvictims whose bodies were
found in all suburbs and neighboring coun-

tries also were counted. That procedure is

already used in the widely publicized case of

black youths, ages 7 to 27, slain here since

July 1979.
"The potential number isso staggering that

it’ s likely to be the worst problem of unsolved

murders in the history of any U.S. dty,”

Georgia State Rep. Mildred Glover,
D-Atlanta, said in an interview “Ifs even

greater than epidemic proportions....we need
to look at these cases of females, just as we do
the males, and see if there's a common thread

that may help solve them,” Clover, a candi-

date for mayor in the dt/s Oq. 6 election,

said. “Ifs something that is crossing racial

lines...Jt has caught a lot of us sleeping."

Of the 28 young blacks whose slayings are

now assigned to the task force, only two were
girls. Angel Lanier, 12, was strangled, and
Latonya Wilson, 7, whose cause ofdeath was
undetermined. Most of the other 38 female
victims, who range in age between 14 and 60,
were strangled or stabbed to death. Four of

the 38 were white, including three young
women who were found strangled in apart-

ments during the last seven months and a girl,

1 5, who wasfound shot to death in 1 979— all

in suburban Dekalb County, where bodies of

some of die officially listed blade males were
discovered.

The list of female slayings that Brown pre-

sented to the publiesafety committee on June
5 indudes Lanier and Wilson.

Behind all these hotels,there’s a great hotel name
Every one of these fine hotels offers

everything that the international traveller

and businessman could ask for in facilities,

comfort and personal service. Hie great

traditions of Trusthouse Forte are repre-

sented by such internationally famous

hotels as the Grosvenor House, London;
the George V, Paris; and the Hotel des

Bergues, Geneva; and tradition .is the

foundation on which these new hotels in

the Gulf and Saudi Arabia have been built.

TheRiyadh Palace,theDubai International,

and the Diplomatand theAI Jazira, Bahrain,

all live up to the reputation and total

commitment one would expect from the

largest hotel, catering and leisure group in

the world,as will theAmman Plaza,Jordan,

when it opens its doors next year.

Behind the world’s newest hotels and
its most famous, you’ll find TrusthouseForte,

providing a quality of care/^SSfcvproviding a quaniy oi care^pH^
and courtesy that is truly ImRmK
unque
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Marcos takes oath,
'news International:

WEDNESDAY, JULY I,

promises to solve

Mindanao problem
By Joe Pavia

Arab News Correspondent

MANILA,June 30— PresidentFerdinand
Marcos Tuesday vowed to end the wasteful

strife in southern Philippines and settle for all

time the nine-year-old war which haunted
this Southeast Asian nation, and challenged
the 49 million Filipinos“not merely to dream
but to achieve, to unite, not divide.”

Marcos made the pledge to bring peace to

Muslim Mindanao and sweep aside the dis-

trust in a 30-minute inaugural address after

taking his oath early Tuesday as first presi-

dent of what he proclaimed as a new republic.

A huge crowd at the Luneta Park witnessed
the swearing in of the 63-year-old Marcos.

Attending the ceremony were 25 foreign

dignitaries, including representatives from
five Islamic nations and Dr. Maroof Dawalibi
president of the World Muslim Congress.

Marcos treated his guests to breakfast at

the presidential palace at Malacanang and
invited the special envoys, including Prime
Ministers Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore and
PremTinsulanonda of Thailand and U.S.vice
President George Bush, to luncheon.
In a gesture seen as a symbol of unity,

Marcos took his oath of office in the national
language before Chief Justice Enrique Fer-
nando with one hand above the Bible and the

Qur'an. The first lady, Madame Imelda R.
Marcos, and his three children were beside
him as he took his oath. There too was his

86-year-old mother to whom Ferdinand
promised 3 5 years ago that he would one day
be president.

In calling for greater national unity Marcos
said: “ We must apply ourselves to the culova-

tion of a new national tradition of Filipino

unity, in which Christians and Muslims are
brothers in blood and aspiration, in which
religious freedom is not only a guarantee but
also a true and enduring bond to bold all men
together, none of them less than the others

because of his religious creed or mode of
worship.”

A 500-strong Muslim delegation was

French TV
executive quits
PARIS, June 30 (AP) — A senior televi-

sion news executive left his job Monday, the
latest victim of the shake up in France’s
state-owned broadcasting system in the wake
of Socialist election victories.

Jean-Pierre Elkabbacb, who headed the
news department of Antenne2, the country’s
second television channel, had refused to res-

ign following Socialist charges that broadcast
officials favored center-right candidates in

the recent campaigns.

among the tens of thousands of participants

representing various communities and reg-

ions and ethnic groups who took part in the

recitation of the pledge in Pilipino to the new
republic. Dr. Dawalibi was accompanied at

the inaugural rites by Dr. Innamullah Khan,
the Congress secretary-general, and Sayed

Haida El Husseini
,
deputy secretary-general.

They were escorted by Muslim Affairs Minis-

ter Romulo M. Espaldon, who came in a Mus-
lim costume.

Before delivering his inaugural address,

Marcos introduced the special foreign guests

led by Prime Ministers Lee and Prem,
Indonesian Vice PresidentAda ra Malik,yice
President Bush and Japanese Foreign Minis-

ter Sunao Sonoda. and the representatives of
Kuwait and Jordan, the Soviet Union, China

,

Romania, West Germany and New Zealand.
Calling on the Filipinos to unite for the

sake of their country, Marcos asked them to

“bind the wounds of the past, and. in one
united effort, realize the aspirations of our
people. There are no outside saviors, there is

only us — the Filipinos."

In reference to political opponents, includ-

ing the Moro National Liberation Front
(MNLF) that has been pursuing warforinde-
pendence since 1972* Marcos said

that in achieving national liberation and unit-

ing the nation, “it shall be our task as a people
to break, with the force of our will and our
energies, the tradition of discord and suspi-

cion that characterized our efforts in the past

to buDd one nation.”

He said: “It is a duty we can no longer
ignore or deny to bring the wasteful strife in

the south to an end, to settle for all time the
independence war which has haunted the
nation these past several years. Let us sweep
aside the gloom of separatism and distrust.''

The new sx-year term of Marcos officially

began at noon Tuesday. Before the week is

out, he is expected to name the memberc of
his cabinet and take up the choice of a prime
minister in a meeting of his ruling New Soci-

ety Party. Marcos first assumed the presi-

dency in 1965 and won a second term in

1969.
Marcos said the country had long suffered

under “die failure to make democratic gov-
ernment work and prosper in our land.” He
said “to arrive at the new beginning of our
democracy,we have had to traveltheroute of
authoritarian government, no matter how
constitutional it was.” He lifted martial law in

January after nine years.

The newgovernment system, loosely based
on the French model with a strong executive

president working through a National

Assembly, a prime minister, cabinet and
executive committee, “will be strong and
capable of leading tire way to the national

future,” he said.

U.N.chiefmay seek 3rd term
UNITED NATIONS, June 30 (AP) —

Kurt Waldheim is stiQ keeping his option
open to seek an unprecedented third term as

U.N. Secretary-Genera] Waldheim

secretary-general of the United Nations, a
U.N. spokesman has announced.
The spokesman, Rudolf Stajduhar, was

commentingon theendorsemnt ofTanzanian
Foreign Minister Salim Ahmed Salim for the
top U.N. post at last week’s summit of the
Organization of African Unity (OAU).
Salim, formerly his country's ambassador to

the United Nations, was president of the
1979 session of the U.N. General Assembly.

Stajduhar said Monday: “The secretary-

genera] is aware of this. As he has stated in

the past, he will make known his intention in

due course.”

Waldheim, who is now in Geneva, is

scheduled to bold a news conference there
Wednesday, the spokesman noted. He said

he expects Waldheim will comment on his

candidacy at die news conference.

To win a third five-year term, Waldheim
has to be nominated by nine of 15 members
of the U.N. Security Council. Election is by a
simple majority in the 154-nation General
Assembly. Waldheim, a former Austrian
foreign minister, is 62. His current term
expires on Dec. 31.

Pretoria bans student leader
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, June 30

(AP) — The biggest South African crack-

down on student dissent in recent years con-

tinued Tuesday with a five-year banning
order against Andrew Boraine, president of

the National Union of South African Stu-

dents.

The South African Broadcasting Corpora-
tion reported that Boraine had been released

from a jail in Pretoria, served with the ban-

ning order, which severely restricts his

activities, and flown by military aircraft to

home in Cape Town.
Boraine. son of a prominent member of

parliament, is the second white student

leader given a five-year banning order in the

past two weeks. In addition, there have been

numerous detentions of black and mixed-

race students in the wake of protests against

celebrations of the 20th anniversary of

Republic Day. Republic Day marked the

formal end of all ties between the white-

ninority government and the British Com-
monwealth.

The banning order restricts him to the

magisterial districts of Cape Town and its

suburb of Wynberg. He is prohibited from

entering any factory or black area or attend-

ing any gathering of students to address,

instruct or train them, the RantI Dtafy Mail

reported. The newspaper also said Boraine

may not be in the company of more than one

person at a time or attend any social orpoliti-

cal gathering.

Boraine, like student leader Sammy
Adelman, will be allowed to attend lectures.

Adelman, president of the student represen-

tative council at the University of the Wit-

watersrarid. was served with a five-year ban-

ning order June 18. Adelman is white.

Borainc's father, Alex Boraine, said his joy

on his son's release from detention — where

he had been held without charge under the

country's wide-ranging security laws — was

tempered by his concern over the banning
order. The elder Boraine belongs to the offi-

cial opposition, the Progressive Federal
Party.

Alex Boraine, who represents the Cape
Town-area constituency of Pinelands, said:

"Barmings and detentions without trial are

vicious, and those politicians who have con-

spired to inflict this upon so many South Afri-

cans must accept foil responsibility for the

consequences.
“I hope very deeply, and 1 know my son

does too, that others who have been detained

will be released immediately. X am totally

convinced that the desperate measures of the

frightened men in government win only suc-
ceed in bringing about their own collapse.

You cannot imprison or ban the spirit ofjus-
tice”

Princess Margaret
cancels America trip
LONDON,June 30 (AP) — Princess Mar-

garet, sister of Queen Elizabeth II, has can-

celed her scheduled visit next month .to foe
United States, where Prince Charles was foe

target ofstormypro-IRA protests nearly two
weeks ago, her press office has announced.

Kensington Palace, the princess? London
residence, said Monday in' a brief statement
the July 14 trip to Washington was canceled
on “foe advice offoe (British) government.”

Princess Margaret, who allegedly referred

to foe Irish people as“pigs” at a dinnerparty

in Chicago two years ago, was to have

attended a gala performance of the Royal

Ballet, of which she is a patron. She had plan-

ned to remain two more days to help raise

money for the appeal fond of foe Royal

Opera House covent garden.

Fears for foe 50-year-old princess’ safety

were heightened after rowdy demonstrations

while Prince Charles was in New York June

17.
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MARCOS INAUGURAL: Ferdinand E. Marcos takes the oath as president of the Philippines in front of Chief Justice Enrique

Fernando (right) Tuesday. Marcos is naiiiwS by bis wife Imelda (lcD) and his son.

LOS ANGELES, June 30 (AP) — A
former Hughes Aircraft radar engineer

arrested Sunday with a Polish national on
charges of spying had turned government

informant to trap his Polish contact, foe gov*

emmen t revealed Monday when foe two men
were arraigned.

William Holden Bell, who had been unde?

FBI surveillance forsome time, admitted hi
complicity in stealing classified governmen 1

documents about radar systems and passing

them to Marian Zacharski, an agent of fo<

Polish government, the government said if

an affidavit filed with foe coutl

The document said Bell made his confer
sion June 23. The FBI said Bell agreed Sun-

day, before foe two were arrested, to cany i

concealed tape recorder when he met Zac
harski at BelTs apartment. “Bell told Zac
harski that he (BeD) was working on a nev
program and gathering several secret docu
men is together to be filmed,” foe agent said.

BelTs cooperation in recording the conver-

sation as foe documents were photographer
was dted by his attorney, Terry Amdur,

»

asking for his release on bail.U .S. magistral

James Penne set bail at $50,000, requiring i ,

10 percent deposit for release, which Amdui

U.S. Navy
to go ahead
with F-18s
WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP) — The

Pentagon has told the U.S. Navy togo ahead
with foil production of the controversial F-18

jet fighter and ordered steps to-. reduce its

record cost
Approval for full production of the fighter

version offoe F-18 came Monday in amemo
from Deputy Defense Secretary Frank C.
Carlucd, who said that reviews by a high-

level defense panel indicate that the plane

“has met all requirements for use as a Navy
Marine Corps fighter”

However, the Pentagon leadership with-

held until the fall of 1982 a decision on fuD

production offoe ground-attackversion, cal-

led the A-18.TheF-18,namedHornet, is foe

most expensive U.S. fighter ever built It is

currently estimated to cost $25.6 million

each.

When foe F-18 was conceived in foe mid-

1970s, planners thought of it as a relatively

low-cost companion to the heavier F-14
carrier-based plane, as foe F-16 was sup-

posed to be forfoe F-15 in theAirForce.But
the current cost projection for both the.

fighterand ground-attackversionsofthenew
Navy plane is costlier than the $23 million

F-14.
Navy officials claim that most of the cost

increase in foe F-18 and A-18 is foe result of
unanticipated inflation. Ultimately, theNavy
hopes to buy 1,366 F-18s and A-18s ata total

cost of$353 billion. The builder is McDon-
nell Douglas Coxp. of St. Louis.

Carlucd authorized foe Navy to spend foe

remaining $445 million of the $23 billion

voted by Congress for 60 F-18s this fiscal

year, ending Sept. 30.

Congress is considering a Reagan
administration request for$2 .7 billion to buy
63 F-18s in the next fiscal year. The first

training squadron is now receiving foe first

aircraft and the Hornet is due to join foe fleet

starting about a year from now.
Navy offidals said the principal device

proposed for redudng the cost of the F-18
and A-18 is multiyear procurement contract-

ing. As things now stand, the Navy is permit-

ted to let contracts on a year-by-year basis as

Congress authorizes each increment This has

made foe plane vulnerable to cost increases.

The theoiy is foe Navy can get better prices

through long-range commitments.
Some critics have questioned the F-18’s

performance, but Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said in April that flaws which

have shown up in testing are being corrected

and that “we anticipate no problem in bring-

ing it up to full specification."

The Navy says that a “reliable demonstra-

tion” by the contractor last November
“demonstrated foe superior potentiaT’ of the

Hornet. It also said that foe plane's first car-

ried trials in October 1979 “were more t»’c-

cessful than any previous Navy aircraft.”

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AP) — Yosoji Kobayashi, pres-

ident of Nippon Television Network Coip.

(NTV), has been elected president of foe

Yommri Shimbtui, one of foe world’s largest-

circulated daily newspapers, Yomiuri offi-

dals said Tuesday. The outgoing president,

Mitsuo Mutai, will become board chairman

and representative director of the nationally

circulated, 107-year-old daily.

DUESSELDORF, West Germany (AP)

— Former concentration camp guard Her-

mine Ryan was sentenced to life imprison-

ment, and eight others received lesser sen-

tences Mondayfor taking part in the death of

more than 100,000 persons at the Majdanek

death camp in World War II. Heinrich

GroSmann, a former Nazi SS corporal, was

acquitted because of insuffident evidence.

Urn other sentences ranged from three to 12

years m prison.

MADRID,(AFP) —The official death toll

in Spam’s “atypical pneumonia” epidemic

readied 50 Monday as another death was

recorded in foe First of October Hospital

here. The epidemichas raged since May, and

is thought to becausedbyfoe consumption of

adulterated cooking oil— a mixture of olive

and industrial colza ofl.

DURBAN, (AFP) — The authorities here

baned bathing along the coast of Natal pro-

vince Monday after hundreds of sharks fol-

lowed shoals of sardines into coastal waters.

The assistant director of foe Natal Anti-

Shark Measure Board warned bathers, “ids

not safe to go into the sea, rather stick to

fishing.”

Heat wave hits Muscovites
MOSCOW, June 30 (AP) — It has been

so hot in Moscow for foe past week that

ideology is going to people’s heads — sun

hats are being fashioned out of the Soviet

Communist Party newspaper Pravda.

Muscovites, who suffered through an

unseasonably warm winter that produced

more flu than siding, are now enduring

temperatures that have daily approached

foe dtys record for June of 34.7 degrees

Celsius (94 degrees Fahrenheit).

Air conditioners are a rarity, and the ones

that are available are exceedingly expen-

sive. The going rate for a single unit, about
the size of alarge television, is approximately

500 rubles— nearly threetimes theaverage

worker's monthly salary and about $700 at

foe current official exchange rate.

As a result, Muscovites are swarnjing to

swimming pools and recreation areas, and
consuming vast quantities of ice cream,
bread-based kvas, American Cola and soda
water from machines located around the

city. Each machine has a single glass, that

can be washed before each use.

City residents are also making hats out of
newspapers, shading themselves under
umbrellas on rainless days and dothing their

childrens in caps to protect them from the
sun. One infant spotted in a park Monday
was wearing a large hat and nothing else.

Unlike most adult Muscovites, the child was
smiling in foe heat

Concorde makes emergency landing
LONDON, June 30 (AP) — A British

Airways supersonic Concorde flying from
New York to London made an emergency
landing at Shannon Airport in Ireland after

an enginefailed over foe Atlantic Ocean, the
airline said early Tuesday.
There were about 90 passengers aboard

when a turbine blade snapped off an ripped

through an engine last Saturday as the air-

liner traveled 16 kms above foe sea at 2,156
kmph.

The blade failure caused a loudbangheard
by the passengers, “but the captain realized

what was happening almost at once and was
able to land perfectly safely on three
engines,” a BA spokesman said. The passen-
gers were flown to London in asubsonic Tri-
dent. The blade failure was the first on a

Concorde, BA said. There are some 1,600
compressor blades in each of the four Olym-
pus engines. They help to compress air before

it is burned to give the engine thrust

said Bell would post.

However, Zacfaarskfs attorney, Charie
Grotts, failed to win his clients release afte

,

foe government expressed fear that foe Poll

would flee to his native land or take refuge ii

a Polish Embassy where
,
“he would b>

untouchable by this country.”

Bell, 61, a Hughes employee fqr nearly 3(

years, and Zacharski, 29, were arrested Sun-
‘

day. The two men, who each lived with theL

wives and two children in the apartment .

where they were arrested, became socially

-

acquainted in 1978, the FBI said. The spyinj

allegedly began in 1980and ended early thPr
year. X
The FBI alleges that BeD got $110,000 fo

passing information to Zacharski— classifier

documents on defense-related radar systems .

“We assume the Polesshared this informs
tion with Russia, since Poland is a Warsaw
Pact member,” Dick MelGtt, assistant speda
FBI agent, said at a news conference Sunday
adding that, “any case that involves classifies

information is an important case
”

“These highly classified docume wer
exchanged at locations in this country am .

Europe and pertained to U.S. militar

weapons and radar systems.” said an FB
statement in Washington, D.G. '

If convicted of gathering and delivers,

classified material to a foreign government

the men could be sentenced to life in prison

Mellitt said foreign spies operating in tb

United States usually are under diplomat!

immunity but Zacharski is not a diplomat
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Borg breezes into last four
| LONDON,

Juoe30 (AFP) — Bjorn Borg
ftriide impressively toward a sixth successive

•;
‘fimWedon titleby defeating Peter McNam-
,ia of Australia 7-6, 6-2, 6-3 in the men’s
Angles quarter finals hero Tuesday.

It was the No.l seed’s fortieth consecutive

via since 1975 when he lost to Arthur Ashe
. nd[ if he continues to play like he did Tues-
ayit could take another five years before he

,*es again-

McNamara tire No. 12 seed, had been in
pfnmandmg form during the first week of
.%here and he had the memoty erf the 6-1

_ robbing he gave the Swede in the second set

/ f theirU JS. Open clash at Flushing Meadow
ist September.

'

The 25-year-old Australian’s resistance

,
isted only a tough 43-minute first set.

. Withboth men staying at the back of the
ourt the tennis was tense and enthralling,

iorg broke serve to30 ip the thirdgame only

. jr McNamara to level at 3-3 after a pair of

JdTd Borg mishits and then go on to force the

.
e-break.As so often is the case, Borg added
xtra zeal to his game and dinched the set

Thereafter it was all downhill for the Ger-
oin Open champion. He tried attacking the

net and he tried short dipped returns, but
nothing disturbed Borg. Before long
McNamara looked demoralizedand against a
killer-like Borg that proved to be fatal.

McNamara’s well-publicised battle plan
was to attack Borg at every opportunity. But
there are plenty of theories on how to beat
Borg which in practice suddenly become
threadbare. To attack Boig, an opponent
must first find a way to the net past his raking
ground strokes, and McNamara searched in
vain for such a way.
To stay in the match, McNamara badly

needed to win the first set tie-breaker. But he
started with a doublefaultand fell behind 4-Q
and then 6-1. The Australian saved one set
point when Boig mishit a forehand, but then
conceded the set when he volleyed weakly
into the net
From now on Borg was in control. He

broke in the fourth game- of the second set
with a well-placed backhand pass and wrap-
pedup the set with a break in the eighth game
after McNamara led 40-0.

In the third set Borg broke to lead4-2, but
had to resist one final counter-attack from
the Australian when be served for the match
at 5-3. McNamara had three points to

Men’s singles (quarterfinals): Jimmy Coq-
its (U.S.) beat Vijay Amritraj (India) 2-6,
*-7, 6-4, 6-3 , 6-2; Bjom Borg (Sweden) beat
*eter McNamara (Australia) 7-6, 6-2, 6-3.
-Men’s doubles (third round): Tom OkKer

Netherlands) and Dick Stockton (U.S.) beat
vlartin Davis and Chris Dunk (U.S.) 6-3.
'-5, 7-5; Fritz Buebning and Fendi Taygan
VS.) beat Heinz Guenthardt (Switzerland)
nd Baiazs Taroczy (Hungary) 6-4, 6-7, 7-6,
-6 * 8-6 .

Imbledon results

.Mixed doubles (second round): John

Feaver and Lesley Charles (Britain) beat Jun
Kaniwazumi and Naoko Sato (Japan) 6-3,
6-2; Pavel Slozil and Renata Tomanova
(Czechoslovakia) beat John Yuilt (South
Africa) and Jennifer Goodling (U.S.) 6-2,
6-4; Kevin Curren and Tanya Harford
(South Africa) beat Jai Dilouie (U.S.) and
Corinne Vanier (France) 5-7. 6-0, 6-2.

Women’s doubles (third round): Sherry
Acker (U.S.) and Nina Bohm (Sweden) beat
AndreaBuchanan and Kim Sands (U.S.) 6-3,
6-4; B. Potter and S. Walsh (U.S.) beat B.
Piater and W. White (U.S.) 6-2, 6-3.

retrieve the break, but squandered them all.

The twice over-hitforehands and then bowed
out ofthe match with anotherforehand error.

In the other quarterfinals, Australia’s Rod
Frawley was meeting American Tim Mayotte

in a battle of two unseeded outsiders and
second seeded John McEnroe of the United
States was tackling Johan Kreek of South
Africa.

Meanwhile the women's singles seminfi-

nals match between Martina Navratilovaand
Hana Mandlikova will be a match between a

Czech defectoragainst a teenaged Czech pat-

riot and both agree will be more than a mere
tennis match.

*Tm sure they’ll play it for all if s worth”,

“said the 24-year-old Navratilova, referring

to die country she spnined. '*If Hana beats

me it will be because 1 left. If I beat her, T
don’t know how they will explain it. It will be

interesting.”

The 19-year-old Hana, a bouncy tomboy,
agreed that emotions will run deep back in

her iron curtain homeland. “I think so,” she
said, when asked ifher countrymen are likely

to get heavily involved. “Since Martina left

and I didn’t, it wiD make^ difference."

Hie two surviving Czechs, whose lives

crossed a decade or so ago, have similar fluid,

graceful styles but sharply contrasting

attitudes about their native land. Martina,

asked if she ever regretted defecting to the

United States in 1975, replied tartly: “Not
one bit. I love the States."

Hana, questioned on whether she feels she
has lost some of die fun of childhood by
becoming a tournament pro at such an early

age. said: “Yes, when I am in America, I find

it very boring. The same old room. The same
old TV. When 1 played at Flushing Meadow
last year (the U.S. Open) I stayed with a nice

family who had kids. “After my matches I

went home played basketball and things like

that I forgot tennis."

‘Price catch’ 9 but not worth a penny
By Cynthia Sbanley
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, June 30 — University of
Cexas track coach Cleburne Price got
juraed two years ago when Ghanian half-

Ufler Ian Wilson, whom he had awarded a

scholarship to, got as far as New York and-
tfsappeared. So this year, when he received

rord that two African youths were record
makers and exceptional, all-around track

(tars, he sent his assistant to check on Fran-
k's Garbrah and Samuel Quaiooe before

warding scholarships to them.

. Everyone his assistant talked to, indud-
rg the regional coach, who originally

'

:commended the pair to Price, assuredhim
ley were fine all-around performers and
spedallystrong in the hurdles and longand

Triple jumps. Tryouts are prohibited under
I te NCAA rulesf'so Price's assistant did

|| /erything but linethem up and run them.

i i
,
Solid confirmation, or what Price thought

Liras solid confirmation , was received by

"rice last November when he received a

photography of an article Garbrah mailed

that told of his setting a national record in

the 110-meter hurdles with a time of 13.9
seconds.

When the pair arrived on campus. Price
gave them their first test in a local meet.
Garbrah, who supposedly had done 25 V* in

the long jump, bad a 17% as Us best effort

He claimed to have triple jumped 50-8, but
went only 38-8, barely reaching die sand
pit He also ran a leg on a 1 ,600-meter relay
team, docking 57.2, which wasn’t as fast as
the University’s best woman ran Queicoe
too did not do any better.

After a second test, which produced no
better results. Price told the pair to forget

about track and concentrate on their class-

work. He also notified them their track

scholarships would not be renewedafter the
spring semester.

It was later discovered that the photo-
copy that Price received was originally in

the name of another Ghana athlete, whose
'

name was tactifully moved, and substituted

with Garbrah's name.

Matthews signs for Oilers

Eleventh-round, draft choice Claude

.Matthews, an offensive tackle from
Auburn, recently signed a contract with the

Houston Oilers.

The Oilers drafted Matthews, who is

6-foot-2, 265 pounds despite a serious

motorcyde accident that kept him from

playing his senior year in college.

The Oilers are abandoning training

facilities which some say arethe worstin tile

National Football League. Their ground

was recently broken about two miles east of

the Astrodome for a new complex that is to

indude two grass fields, training facilities,

six meeting rooms and two courts.

The Oilers announced in 1970 that they

would buOd a modern complex in Missouri

. City, Texas, southwestofHouston, but later,

blamed the high cost oflandforcancellation

of the plans.

The Oilers earlier signed Larry Jones, a

running back from Colorado state drafted

in the 10th round. Jones had the fifth high-

est rushing yardage in the school's history.

Zaheer slams another ton

’timer in splendid form
-ONDON, June 30 — Former New Zea- •

d skipper Glenn Dimerscored a splendid

l and helped Worcestershire dedare their

tegs at 303 for three in reply to York-

re’s 319 for seven dedared in the English
limy Championships.
Vt dose of play, Yorkshire were 82 for

se in their second knock. This was

xo’s 92nd first-dass century. His knock
i studded with 25 boundaries. The more
dned Neale scored 102 to boost the Wor-
ter innings.

laheer Abbas, Gloucestershire’s 33-

r-old Pakistani batsman, hit his fourth

tuiy of the season — exactly 100 against

rwickshire and is now only 35 runs short

1,000 for the season,

u Leicester, DX Gowerand J.C. Balders-

e were in an attacking mood with both

ring centuries and helped Leicestershire

fare their innings at 319 for one, 68 runs

tind the Essex first innings total of 387 for

r. But Gower's England colleague

ihani Gooch, who hit a century on Satur-

, carried on in similar fashion and scored

aot out to help Essex to 97 for one in their

5nd venture.

ttmarizeti spores: At Canterbury: Kent

or six ded. (GX. Lawson five for 72)

alia 283 for six ded. (K J. Highes 61).

Match Drawn.

glish County Championship: At

jester: Warwickshire 325 for six ded.

(G.W. Humpage 146,TA. Lloyd 78) and 150

for three (Humpage 82 not out); Gloucester-

shire 301 for eight ded. (Zaheer Abbas 100,

G.C. Small four for 70). At Leicester. Essex

387 for four ded. (G.A Gooch 164, K.R.
Pont 72 not out, N. Phillip 60 not out, K.S.

McEwan 54) and 97 for one (Gooch 67 not
out); Leicestershire 319" for one ded. (DX
Gower 156 not out, J.C. Baiderstone 127 not

out).

At Swansea: Glamorgan 301 for fourded.

(Javed Miandad 137 not out, N.G. Feathers-

tone 63) and 65 for one; Somerset 303 for

nine ded. (I.T. Botham 123 not out, P.M.

Roebuck 51). At Old Trafford: Lancashire

349for six ded. (DP. Hughes85, CH. Lloyd

80, MJD. Marshall four for 82) and 54 for

four; Hampshire 260 for three ded. (M. C.J.

Nicholas 94, T.M. Tremlett 88, C.G.
Greenidge 57). At the Oval: Surrey 320 for

nine ded. (R.D.V. Knight 77, Intikbab 71,

T.M. Lamb four for 77) and 52 for one;

Northamptonshire 224 (Intikhab four for

50).
At Dent Bridge: Middlesex 151 (R.O.

Butcher 58, M.W.W. Selvey 55, RJ. Hadlee

four for 57) and 283 for four (J.M. Breariey

89 not out, P.H. Edmonds 87 not out.

Butcher 53); Nottinghamshire 309 (Hadlee

82, SP. Hughes six for 102, W.W. Daniles

four for 89).“At Worcester. Yorkshire 319
for seven ded. (J.H. Hampshire 94) and 82

for three; Worcestershire 303 for three ded.

(G.M. Turner. 168, P.A Neale 102).

Ali intends
to make a
comeback
CHICAGO, June 30 (AP)— Muhammad

Ali, the former heavyweight boxing champ-
ion who has been sidelined by a bout of

pneumonia, said Monday he would fight sev-

eral exhibition matches in September.

It is doubtful, however, whether any state

boxing commission would give its approval

for an Ali bout.

“I shall return,” said the 39-year-old Ali,

the only boxer ever to gain the heavyweight

title on three separate occasions. “I want to

prove to people that that wasn’t me the night

of the (champion Larry) Holmes fight. 1 don’t

want to go out tike that.”
*

“I can still dance, 1 can still fight,” he added
during a radio interview. Ali entered provi-

dent hospital several days ago with a bout of

pneumonia and saidhe expects to be released

within two days.

Meanwhile, Samuel Serranoi of Puerto

Rico won a unanimous 15-round decision

Monday night over Leonel Hernandez of

Venezuela to retain his World Boxing

Association junior lightweight title.

It was a dear-cut victory for the Puerto

Rican fighter, who hammered Hernandez’s

face and body with a variety of right and left

band blows. Even the highly partisan Ven-
ezuelan crowd admitted the champion's vie-

Baseball strike

5AO PAULO, Brazil (AP)- Australia’s

KfldaPumas beat the African champion,

fa of Senegal, 112-65 here Monday to

ilifyfor the of the World Interdubs

sketbaD Championship. Asfa bad a 0-3

©rd, and even if it were to win its last

se of the qualifying round Tuesday

tinst Argentina’s Ferrocarril, the dub

old not qualify for the finals.

-AS PALMAS, Canary Islands (AP) —
at Larsen of Denmark and lessen

rawan of the United States on Monday
w a march that had been postponed in

sixth round of the six-player tenth

national Chess Tournament. Larsen

Seirawan drew in 68 moves. Jan Tiffl-

t ofHolland led die standing with seven

its.

AGOS, (AFP) — A new African 67.5

dass weightlifting record was set here

r the weekend at the second Inter-State

ighrtifiing Championships by Nigerian

neyIkebuaku who snatched 122.5 kilos,

old record of 120.5 kflos was set by

ib Diab of Egypt.

VDNEY, (AFP) — The inaugural Syd-

to Rio Cape Horn Ocean Yacht Race

begin on January 24, 1982, *e Cruising

BRIEFS
ustraiia's Yachtdubof Australia (CYCA) announced

hampion, Tuesday. The race will be Australia’s

londay to longest and most difficult ocean race a

Interdubs distance of8370 nautical miles— most of it

bad a 0-3 in the great southern ocean,

in its last SINGAPORE, (AFP) — Hong Kong's
Tuesday

2 player Ian Hardy has written to the
the dub

Singapore Squash Racket Assodation

(SSRA) proposing a series erf matches here

with a combined Cambridge-Oxford Um-

Is (AP) verities team from October 2 to 5.

id lessen LIVERPOOL, England (AP) — Two
i Monday Americans attemtping to recreate a 1933

tponed in round-the-world flight by aviation pioneer

yer tenth Wilev Post, left here Tuesday on the third

t Lassen leg, ’confident Soviet authorities would

janTim- permit them to fiy over Siberia. “New

vith seven dearances are being negotiated with the

Soviet ’. Union and we feel reasonably cer-

tain that everything is go ” pilot Salvin Pitts

deadlock persists
NEW YORK, June 30 (AP) - A lawyer

for major league baseball players says he

thinks dub owners have given up for the sea-

son on settling the 19-day-old strike by play-

CLERMONT FERRAND, France

(AFP)— Some450 fenceis from39 nations

will patridpate in the World Fencing

Championships from July 2 to July 13|

Moscow Olympics and 1979 world champ-

ions will compete, except for Soviet's Vla-

dimir Nazkymov (saber) and Sweden’s

phillippe Ribound Jehan Harmenberg
(epee)-

“I believe a significant number of owners
have written off the season,” Donald Fehr,

general counsel of die Major League Players’

Assodation, said Monday. “If that happens,

then the strike will still be on nextApril. If the

summer is over, there is a lot less incentive to

settle it over the winter.” There was do

immediate response from the owners.

No talks were scheduled Tuesday in the

player^ strike, which appeared likely to con-

tinue through the fourth of July holiday

weekend, traditionally one of the sport’s top

gate attractions.

Both sides talked briefly with federal

mediator Kenneth Moffett Monday, but no
progress at resuming negotiations was

reported. The talks are staDed over compen-

sation to teams losing free agents in die re-

entry draft

Meanwhile, a federal judge in Philadelphia

refused to return to state court a suit filed by

the Major League Umpires' Assodation,

. winch hopes to block payments to the owners

from a $50 million strike insurance policy.

The insurance provides the owners $100,000

for every canceled game.

Amritraj

gives

Connors

a fright
LONDON, June 30 (AFP) — Jimmy Con-,

nors wrote another chapter in the long history

of bis greatest comeback to defeat gifted

Indian Vijay Amritraj in a five-set thriller

2-6, 7-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2 at Wimbledon Tues-1

day and qualified for another crack at title-

holder Bjorn Borg in Thursday's men’s sing-

les semifinal.

At two sets down and struggling to hold his

serve at the start of the third it looked like

curtains for the world No. 3 bur once again be
refused to give in and nearly two hours later

he had survived;

GOKS DOWN FIGHTING: India’s Vtfay Amritraj had third-seeded Jimmy Connors
sweating before bowing 2-6, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2. HereAmritraj is seen all set to deal with a
Connors return daring the Wimbledon quarterfinal »nai«* Tuesday.

Bedouinschalk out easy

victory over Halcrow
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, June 30— The quarterfinals of
the Jeddah Squash League's knock-out tour-
nament produced no surprises, Sunday night;

and now sees Hochtief, Grey Mackenzie,
Bedouins and Samba'move forward to Wed-
nesday night’s semis.
Only one of the four matches involved two

first Division teams, and this ended with the
closest result ofthe evening, Grey Mackenzie
edging Andalus Village 3-2. Four of the indi-

vidual games were easy to forecast. Dawes
(G«M^ thrashed Barnett 3-0 at No. 2 and
Hammond (GM) did thesame to Stephenson
at No. 5. Sibley and Hunt, at Nos. 3 & 4
leveled the score for Andalus with 3-1 wins,

but who would win at No. 1 between Mike
Forties-Cable (GM) and John Yeudall? No
points for “guessing" that Foibes-Cable
came off court the victor but Andalus were
not happy that work commitments gave
Yeudall a hard day in Taif that day. (It must
all be part of someone's master plan).

Hochtief surprised themselves by whitew-
ashing Saudia 5-0. Hussein ElNorwas guest-

ing at No. 1 for Saudia, but personal prob-
lems took the edge off his game and allowed
Hochtiefs Alan James his first win over El
Nor in four meetings. Hochtiefnow look for-

ward to a semifinal dash away to Grey Mack-
enzie.

Bedouins were also surprised by the ease of
their4-1 win overHalcrow. Ian Johnson con-
tinued his fine run ofsuccesses with a 3-1 win
over Halcrow’ s Giles Dolleymore, the No. 6
seed and semifinalist in this years Air France
tournament. (Last week, Johnson beat Colin

Ramsay the No. 6 seed.). Both teams were
under strength, which may have affected the

result. R. Colbert and C. James (Nos. 3&5)
were missing for Halcrow while Bedouins
had Farouk Aziz replacing Dennis Embleton
(who is guesting for Bedouins anyway. My, it

gets complicated!).

Thefourth quarterfinal saw the dash ofthe

two remaining also-rans Samba and Fourth
Division champions MoraBustan.Samba are
still running after their 5-0 victory but look
likely tocome to a sudden baitwhen they play

away to Bedouins in the&rais. Samba's win
was described by one player as "comfort-

able”, but as the individual concerned was
David Simth, the Samba captain, this should

be treated with a certain degree of suspidon.

In fact Smith was taken to five games by
Derrick Wynn (what an unfortunate name),

who at two games to love ahead, obviously

found the prospect of beating a future first

division player (Samba were promoted from
the second division this season) too much,
and subsequently lost the next three games.
Bedouins should have few problems in

their semifinal dash with Samba butthe Grey
MacTHochtief encounter could go either

way. In the No. 5 position, J. Devine and A.
Hammond have not met before and this

should produce a good match, while Hoditief
may be without Alan James, who is scheduled

to begin his holiday on the Thursday and may
not be available.

The unseeded Amritraj dropped his serve in

the first game of their quarterfinal but then

proceeded to give an erratic CTonnors a tennis

lesson as he swiftly lifted the first set 6-2.

Connors, granting defiance, clawed his

way back into the match in a long fifth game
with the American serving at 3-2 up, Ararit-

raj hit back to level and lifted the set 7-5

when the 1974 Wimbledon champion
double-faulted.

It was a good-tempered match and cer-

tainly the finest of the tournament so far. The
fine tennis on display was heightened when
the Connors forehand revived to spur him on
to win the third set breaking serve at 2-2.

Connors knew well that the 27-year-old

Madras born stylist has a long history of fold-

ing when the going getstough and he kept the

pressure firmly on in the fourth set.

Amritraj had two break points to lead 3-1

,

but this time Connors pinned him back with a

series of marvellous ground strokes. That
served to quell the Indian. He won one of the

next 16 points to allow Connors to level the

set score.

The final set was all Connors. His returns

were a delight to watch while Amritraj

looked tired. The American raced to a 3-0

lead and there was no escape for Amritraj as

Connor^ remarkable passing shots breezed

past the Indian's tired serves.

Australian takes overall lead
SAINT-LARY-SOULAN, France. June

30 (AFP) — Philip Anderson became the
first Australian ever to wear the yellow shirt

of the overall leader in tbe French Tour, one
of the world’s most prestigious cyde race
Tuesday.

Anderson finished third in the sixth stage

Tuesday, 117.5 km from Saint-Gaudens to

Saint-Laiy-Soulan, wheel to wheel with
France’s Bernard Hinault, who finished sec-

ond, and 27 seconds behind stage winner
Luden Van Impe of Belgium.

It was a probably briefmoment ofglory for
Van Impe, who is not expected to win the
tour, and a good day for Hinault, who is

expected to win and who is only 17 seconds
behind Anderson in the overall standings.

A leg injury kept Hinault’s main rival, his

former teammate Jean-Rene Bemaudeau of
France, pedalling in pain, far off the pace.
Van Impe, 34, is competing for the 13th

time in the tour, which he won in 1976.
Anderson, 23, is London-born Australian
who now lives in Belgium. He arrived in

Europe three years ago and had a disting-

uished career as an amateur before turning
professional last year. He won the Tour de

L*Aude, the last warm-up before theTour de
France, a few weeks ago.

Monday, the Raleigh team with holder of

the yellow jersey Gerrie Knetemann of the
Netherlands and last year’s winner Compat-
riot Joop Zoetemelk covered tbe 7722
kilometers fifth stage, between Narbonne
and Carcassone in 1 hour 41 :03 seconds. The
Peugeot team of Jean-Rene Bemadeau and
Gilbert Dudos-Lassale finished second 19
seconds behind.

But the fiat cyding experts of the Nether-
lands were delivered an ominous warning
Monday by world champion Bernard Hinault
and his team-mates, masters of the hilly ter-

rain.

For although the Dutch proved their met-
tle on the fiat at the start of the tour toward
the end of Monday's stage when the road

became more uneven they were less at ease.

Hinaulf s team were the fastest over the last

27 kilometers.

With the Pyrenees stage of the tour loom-
ing, Hinault must have had the same thought

in mind when he said after Monday’s stage,

“the race begins now*’.

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
A growing Saudi Contracting Company has the following immediate vacancies. A contract

will be entered into immediately with the successful candidates:

DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER:
A qualified Civil Engineer with 10 years experience to take charge of execution of the

dvil and building works.

SENIOR TECHNICAL ENGINEER:
A qualified Civil Engineer with wide experience of Technical aspects of contracting to control

the programming, planning, and materials coordination, costing and billing, and temporary

works design and drawing office. Knowledge of American Specifications and CPM is preferred.

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER (One Senior, Two Junior):

Qualified Civil Engineer with wide experience of material quality control and testing of Civil

Engineering and Building Materials and Inspection. Preferably conversant with American

Specifications.

BILLING & COSTING ENGINEER:

A Quantity Surveyor or Measurement Engineer with the appropriate qualification and

experience in measurement, billing and contractual matters.

SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:

A qualified Engineer with 10 years experience in construction and installation to take full

responsibility for an aspects of Electrical work, to supervise the coordination and execution

of mechanical, HVAC and plumbing works, to advise the estimating and procurement, and

to supervise design and maintenance section.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals, foreigners applying must have a transferable

Iqama.

Knowledge of English Language is essential. Salary and benefits in accordance with

qualification and experience.

Resume giving full address and preferably contact telephone number, to be forwarded to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 4270 — Jeddah.
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Reagan fails to woo
Macks onbudget plan
DENVER, Colorado, June 30 (AP) -

After giving U.S. President Ronald Reagan a

polite but cool reception at their annual con-

vention, members of one of the nation's old-

est, most influential black groups have turned
their attention to strong attacks on his

economic policies.

During its first day, the 72nd annual con-

vention of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People passed

resolutions on Monday condemning the

Reagan budget cuts.

And, after sending Reagan off cordially,

the NAACFs two top officers lashed out at

the administration's economic programs.

Those programs will wreak “additional hard-

ship, havoc, despair, pain and suffering" on
blacks and the poor, said NAACP executive

director Benjamin Hooks.
In his address, Reagan told the NAACP

that “government is no longer die strong

draft horse of minority progress." He said

government aid programs to minorides have
failed and urged the 400,000 membeT group t»

support his tax and budget program.
The program of cuts, Reagan said, “will

move us toward black economic freedom
because it is aimed at lifting the entire coun-

try and not just parts of it."

He said his plan for sweeping reductions in

government spending would boost private

enterprise and cut unemployment so helping

blacks and other Americans. But the 4,000
delegates to the country’s largest and most
influential civil rights organization remained

silent during most of his speech.

They applauded only when he pledged to

protect voting rights, to opposebigotry andto
work for continued progress toward racial

integration. Reagan had said his policy link-

ing budget cuts with an across-the-board

income tax reduction in the next three years

was essential to revive theeconomy under the
guidance of free enterprise.

His address to die NAACP came three

days after the Democratic-controlled House

of Representatives gave him a major political

victory in Congress. Last Friday, conserva-

tive Democrats joined members of his

Republican Party to approve major cuts in

spending for food and housing subsidies,

heatlh care centers, health care for poor
•families, and other social programs.

The president opened his address by
denouncing what he called “a disturbing

recurrence of bigotry and violence in the

United States." The president said his

administration would vigorously prosecute

those who were using violence or intimida-

tion to further ‘senseless racism and religious

prejudice.’

Hooks termed Reagan's speech “thought-

ful"; but said the NAACP has little faith in

the presidents programs. “We know for a

certainty that his budget initiatives, favoring

as they do the rich and well-to-do over the

least well-off of us...while simultaneously

taking those same dollars from the poor,
afflicted and aged, are likely to worsen our

double digit inflation," Hooks said.

Comecon faces Polish tangle
VIENNA, June 30 (R) — Communist

countries trade bloc Comecon opens its

annual council session in Sofia, Bulgaria,

Thursday with Poland’s economic turmoil

presenting one of the greatest challenges to

the organization in its 32-year history.

Prime Ministers from the 10-member
countries are expected to discuss integration

of their economies through 1985, trade rela-

tions between Comecon states, and possibly a

special aid program for Communist allies

such as Vietnam, Cuba and Mongolia, West-
ern economic sources said.

The area's economic growth rates — the

lowest since World War two — are sure to

hinder these programs, but the Polish labor

crisis and sharply lower production have
caused even greater difficulties, tearing holes

in Comecon*s web of interlocking barter

trade agreements.

Poland’s $26 billion of debts to the West
and the urgent need to reschedule payments
due to commercial hanks will also cast a

shadow over the meeting, promoting War-
saw’s allies to consider extra measures to

provide thePoles with foodand rawmaterials
on credit, the sources said. But they doubted
any formal agreement would be made or any
hard currency provided for Poland to repay
its Western debts.

Poland is hoping for an agreement soon
with Western banks on rescheduling repay-

ments due this year, but the banks are seeking

more information about the Polish economy,
fearing that it could be in danger of collapse.

Comecon too must be having similar worries.

Poland failed to deliver 1J million zlotys

($39.4 million) in coal, coke, sulphur,

machines and other products to its allies in

1980 and the trend worsened this year,

according to the official PAP news agency.
The other Communist states responded by

holding back supplies of fertilizers,

aluminium, nickel and oil products. This

strikes at the head of Comecon’s awkward
trading system, since failures to deliver key
items like coal set off chain reactions forcing

other member countries to seek more expen-
sive replacement deliveries from the West. It

also prompts members to keep the goods they

planned to send in exchange, thus limiting

trade expansion.
Partially because of this problem, Com-

econ has still not drawn up a coordinated

program for the 1981-1985 plan period. The
plan, which wastohave been approved at last

year's Comecon meeting in Prague is sup-

posed to coordinate raw material deliveries

within Comeconjdnt investment projects
and special multilateral research programs.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender
No.

Price

SR
dosing

Date

Directorate of

Rural & Munici-

pal Affairs

in Gassim

Supply and installation of
artificial roof for the

directorate's building

8.8-81

Presidency’s Bedrooms’ household furniture 10 100 14.731
Agency for

Girls Education

School furniture 11 100 18.731

Ministry of

Health
Supply of X-ray films and
relevant requirements for

year 1401/1402

833 500 103.81

Water & Sewage
department of

of AJ- Madina

Supply and installation of

computer system
82/401/401 100 8331

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
30TH JUNE 1981/28TH SHABAN. 1401

Barth Name of Vassal Agant Type of Cargo Date of
Arrival

3. Mleato o.ai! Reefer 19.6.81

4. Hwa Gek Alpha Bagged Barley 28.631
5. Concordia Danaos Alsabeh Bgd. Soya meaUContra. 27.631

6. Semeli Alpha Bgd. Barley
M

7. Ssa Horae Fayaz Gram/Soya Bean/Gen. 29331
8. Thaanto AS. Bamaodnh Bagged Barley 26.6.81

S/10. Hand Ming Orri Timber
13. Unlluck Kanoo Timber 29331
16. Kh. Pakhomov A.ET. Containers

W
'

18. Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement 23.6.81

20. Glen Park SCSA Bagged Barley 26.631

21. Flora II Star Reefer 27.631

22. Deka Concorde SSMSC Timber 26.6.81

25. Baltic Freezer O.C.E Reefer 27.631

26. Nawaf Najd ContrsJGen.
"

27. mistral Universal Star Reefer 26.6.81

28. Ruvu Orri Foodstuffs/Gen. 27.631

29: Freezer Prince O.C.EL Reefer ' 11.631

35. Green Forward Algosaibi . Containers 28.631

37. Chi Grand Kanoo RicefFlouriGen.1 11.631
Poles/LOfl

38. Blue Maru Baaboud Bagged Durra 27.631

39. Fatah Alheir . Baghdadi Durra 28.631

2. RECENT ARRIVALS
Eagle Alsabeh Bagged Basrley 29331
A! Rumaithiah kanoo Containers

,f

Sea Horse Fayaz Gram/Soya Bean/Gan.

Uniluck Kanoo Timber
M

Kasuga Maru Alireza Containers 30.631

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0?00 HOURS OF

28.8.1401/30.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

S-2. Mighty Wind SEA Bariey/Gen. 22.631

4. Svend Borg Glory Kanoo General 22.631

5. Ocean Envoy SEA General 28.631

6 . Meron Alireza General 29331
10 . Orient Triumph SEA Loading Urea 29331

11. baron Maday Orri Bauxite 28.6.81

12. Panchjyoti Orri General 27.631

13. Sea Zephyr UEP General 28.631

14. Kuwait Express SMC Ro Ro/Conts. 29331
15. Aramedia SEA Mineral Water 28.631

17. ibn Bassam Kanoo General 19.631

18. Tacoma Cty Globe Barley 25.631

19. A! Muharraq Kanoo General 29331
21. Blanksn Burg Kanoo General 29331

|

28. Cape Arnhem Aisaada Steel Products 27.631

291 Pspagayo Universal Star Navi Reefer 28.631

30. Tarbela SEA General 26.631

1
31. Quedlin Burg Kanoo General 28.631

32. Spero Gulf General 29:631

34. Hong Chun Orri General 27.631

35. Kilmel Ford Aisaada Steel 26.631

36. Trom Hild (DB) AIsabah Bulk Cement 20331
37. Arabian Luluah Barber cement Silo Vessel 28.631

38. Barge, Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel 30.1130
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LONDON, June 30 (AP) — State-owned

British Airways canceled more than 50
European and domestic flights Tuesday as

striking air trafficcontrollers staged walkouts

at five airports and air control centers.

Officials said airlines could face more than

14 hours of disruptions, which would be one
of the worst days for Britain’s airports since

the civil servants’ selective strike campaign
began 16 weeks ago.

The action followed union rejection Mon-
day of government plans to set up an inde-

pendent inquiry into the pay scales of Bri-

tain’s 530,000 civil servants. The unions axe
seeking a 15 percent pay increase and the
government has offered 5 percent.

Current salaries range broadly from
4,500;?, pounds ($8,800) for junior derks to

33,000

pounds ($64,000) for permanent sec-

retaries of ministries.

WbrldBank lends

Malawi $46m
WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP) — The

Worid Bank announced Monday loans of$46
million to Malawi to support the govern-
ment’s program of economic recovery. One
loan of $45 million will be used for the pur-
chase of essential imports in the Malawi prog-
ram designed to strengthen the country’s
export base, ecourage import substitution

improve financial performance of the public

sector, and strengthen economic planning
and monitoring capability.

A second loan of $1 million will help

finance consultant services for the livestock,

meat and dairy industries, the bank said. The •

loans are for 20 years with interest at 9.6

percent annually.

The International Development Associa-

tion, the bank’s soft-loan affiliate, granted

Monday to Ghana the equivalent of $29 mil-

lion for urgently needed improvements in the
management operations and facilities of the
Ghana Railway Corporation, the IDA said.

Benin was granted an IDA credit equivalent

to $5 million to help meet urgent needs for

water and sanitation in Cotonu, theIDA said.

The IDA credits are for 50 years and bear no
interest except a % of 1 percent annual ser-

vice charge.

Gasoline prices

up in Switzerland
ZURICH, June 30 (AP) — Three of Swit-

zerland’s leading oil import firms (Texaco,

Agip and BP) announced Monday they will

increase the price of gasoline by three cen-

times (1.46 cents) per liter effective July 1

because of the rising dollar rate, higher sales

taxes and rising prices at file Rotterdam spot
'

market
Other importers withheld similar

announcements but some said an increase

was being weighed. The hike will bring the

maximum price ofgasoline at Swisspumps to

a record 134 francs per liter ($237 gal) for

super and 133 frans ($2.45) for normal
gasoline. It was the second hike since June 1

1

when the price went up by two centimes per
liter (3.7 cents/gaJ) and the third since mid-

may when there was a similar increase.

Sequel to Fed’s new policy

Interest-exchange link undergoes change
NEW. YORK, June 30 — The observed

relationship between exchange-rate changes

and interest-rate movements underwent a

major change with the Federal Reserve’s

adoption of its new operating policy in

October 1979, says International Finance, a

bi-weekly of the Chase Manhattan Bank, in

its issue dated June 22.

The Prior to the new monetary strategy,

the rising trend of U.S. interest rates was

accompanied by a declining dollar on the

foreign-exchange markets. Since October

1979, however, U.S. interest rates and the

dollar have moved together, a development

that has been especially pronounced in recent

weeks. A recent Chase study underscores the

significance of this change for short-term

exchange-rate forecasting, which relies heav-

ily on the information transmitted to the

market by interest-rate movements.
To understand the effect of the Federal

Reserve’s new operating strategy, it is useful

to examine the significance ofnominal inter-

est rates and the market’s perception of
monetary policy in reacting to nominal
interest- rate changes. The link between
interest-rate changes and exchange-rate

movements then becomes dear. Nominal
interest rates comprise both a real compo-
nent and an inflation expectations compo-
nent. The former represents the price-

adjusted return on investment, and the latter,

thepremium above the real return that com-
pensates the investor for die expected change
in the purchasing power of the currency in

which his investment is denominated. The
impact of changes in either ofthese two com-
ponents is very different, as is market reac-
tion to which component isperceivedto have
(hanged.

When worid capital marketsare inequilib-
rium. the demand for and supply of capital in

its alternative uses axe equal atthe prevailing
nominal interest rates. This implies that the

real component of interest rates is identical

across all countries (assuming the absence of
effective capital controls). Under this

scenario, there should not be large specula-

tive movements of capital among countries,

since there is little profit incentive. Investors

will be content toeam the “world" real rate

of return on their capital investments, secure
in the knowledge thatany differences in anti-

cipated inflation rales are reflected in differ-

ences in the-nominal interest rate. Equilib-
rium exchange rates will result, with the
actions of speculators and arbitragers saving

to smooth out daily fluctuations in exchange
rates, says the bank bulletin.

Such an equilibrium may be upset, how-
ever, either by the appearance of a significant

differencein the perceived real rate ofreturn

Consumer resistance hits Russia
MOSCOW, June 30 (AFP) — The begin-

nings of a consumer protection movement
were sketched out Tuesday by the Soviet

trade union newspaper Tmd, wiefa highligh-

ted a shortage of detergents, clothes, foot-

wear and television sets. It also criticized low'

quality in merchandise, in an attach on indus-

try’s shortcomings.

In evidence, it told the story of a gang

specializing in undercover detergent sales.

Five top executives at factories and stores

illicitly acquired 5,000 packets of detergent

which they sold on the black market, making
a dear profit of 44,000 hubles ($60,000).

They got labor camp sentences of six to 10
years, but Trad said that all they did was to

find the cracks in the system. In Moscow
detergent packs are rationed to five per per-

son. Rationing is also in force for certain

kinds of soap. If something is good or hard to

get, it tends to be rationed. In an other article

tile paper quotes another as saying; “The
stores just don’t have any tights or track suits

for girls aged 11 to 13. You can’t get some,
sizes of shoes, and schoolgirls wear women'

s

high-heels.’

These are the kind of problems Soviet

families have to cope with every day. Shor-

tages occur in virtually all goods: food, clo-

thing, furniture, books and much else

besides, lines of shoppers outside the stores

are an everyday feature erf life in Moscow and
other cities.

At the last Communist Party congress in

February, President Leonid Brezhnev said it

was a scandal that in 1980 urban populations

could still not be sure of getting adequate

meat and milk supplies. Meat ration tickets

are still required in the USSR.
For the period of the 1981-85 national

plan, everyday consumer goods have been
accorded priority, but the authorities have
warned that the hold-ups win not disappear

overnight Trad cites the T.V. set shortage,

estimating that in the case of color sets about
40 percent of demand is unsatisfied. Even in

1985, oulput will be insufficient, judging by
the official target, it says. As to quality, Trad
echoes the astonishment of Brezhnev over

the lack of reliability and the poor finish of
certain articles. All this seems to indicate that

consumer protection is now emerging as an
idea in a significant way for the first time in

the Soviet Union.
Trad evidently has its own views on various

brands of coles' TV sets made in state fac-

tories. The “Chaika” sets are rather caprici-

ous, it seems. Even when they leave the

works, only half of them actually work, says

Trad. In contrast the “Roubin” sets are first

class. There is only one problem: very few of

them are to be had.
Meanwhile the “Chaika" manufacturers

are not getting away with shoddy goods. Last

year; they paid out fines totalling five million

rubles (six million dollars) because of defects.

Another paper, Moscow News, recently

affirmed: “The. Soviet public axe no longer

buying any old thing.*
1 And party newspaper

Pravda has suggested that simple things tike

choosing the color of your car could help

change the chore of shopping into a joy. In

the Soviet Union one person in 25 now owns

a car, tmAPtmda considers that after so many
years of sacrifices, the people of the USSR
have a right to a more pleasurable life style.

NEW YORK, (AFP) - Steel oulput in

the United States came to 64,392,000

tons in the first half of this year, or more
precisely up to June 27, industry figures

showed here. The total compared with

58.473.000 tons a year earlier. In the

week ending June 27 output was up 0.7

percent on the previous week at

2.403.000 tons. Currant capacity useage is

80.8 percent.

LODNON, (AFP) — Talbot will invest

£10 million at Coventry for production of

the “Horizon” car. Hitherto the car has

been made in France by parent company
Peugeot. British output should be 50u-

weekly by next February or March. Ini-

tially some parts will come from France,

but they will later be made in Britain.

CANBERRA, (AFP) — High U.S.

in terest rates and Soviet reluctance to buy

wheat have pushed this country's wheat

price down to its lowest level for two

Australian wheat board said.

Tuesday’s export rate is 163M U.S. dol-

lars per metric ton, but board marketing

manager Robert McCarthy thought die

bottom may have been reached in world

grain prices. The board expects a record

U.S. winter crop and harvests elsewhere

may well be on the high side.

WIESBADEN, WestGermany,(AFP)
— The cost of living in West Germany
rose 03 percent in June compared to 0-4

percent in May,thefederal statistics office

said Thursday, citing preliminary figures.

Inflation for the year ending May 31, was
put at 5.6 percent the same rate as for the

year ending April 31, according to the

same tentative figures.

BELGRADEJAFP)— Talks between
theforeign ministersofEurope’stwo most
debt-ridden countries — Poland and
Yugoslavia — went on here Monday is

what was called a “friendly1 ’ atmosphere,

according to an official communiaue.

offered by variously denominated invest-

ments, or by a revision of inflation expecta-

tions of one or more currencies relative to -

others. In the instance of a shiftin the antici-

pated real rate of return. tfie ensuing devia-

tions in real interest rates are generally

expected to be eliminated almost immedi-
ately — before any capital transactions and
movement result— by the price adjustment
of borrowers and lenders to shifts in relative

returns. That is, exchange-rate movements,
interest-rate movements, or both, will

quickly eliminate the difference in expected
real returns.

An important exception to this result may
occur if the monetary authorities alter antici-

pated real returns in their pursuit of specific

policy objectives. The combination of the

U.S. monetary authorities’ large holdings of
Treasury securities and their disregard for

“profits’* in their market dealings may allow
them to affect temporarily anticipated real

- returns, causing major capital movements
and related exchange-rate changes in the

short run. Such intervention results in a direct

relationship between nominal interest rates

and the exchange rate over the duration of
tiie intervention. The shortrun nature of
these differences and associated capital

flows, however,should beemphasized. Even-
tually, the effects ofFederal Reserve domes-
tic intervention are overcome as market par-
ticipants seek to profit from the differences in

perceived real rates of return across curren-

cies, the bi-weekly says.

Inthe contrasting case ofa revision of infla-
tion expectations, the relationship between
nominal rates (assuming that thereal compo-
nent is unchanged) and the exchange rate is

an inverse one. Taking thecase of an upward
reviaon inflation expectations, exchange-
rate depreciation will occur with a lag as

future currency transactions reflect the
change in relative inflation rates. This chain

of events runs counter to the view held by
some that changes in nominal interest rates

are always synonymous with changes in real

rates ofreturn,and alwaysmove directlywith
capital inflows currency appreciation.

The distinction between me real and infla-

tion expectations component of nominal
interest rates, although crucial to an under-
standing of the effects on foreign-exchange
markets, is difficult to make in practice. To
distinguish between the two, the market
relies heavily on the perceived stance of
monetary policy. If that policy is seen as pas-
sive and accommodating, interest-rate
movements are interpreted as reflecting

changes in inflation expectations alone, and
will be associated with exchange-rate
changes at some time in the future. In this

instance, there is no reason to believe that

.
expected real rates ofreturn will have altered
significantly, and, thus, no incentive for capi-

tal movements. If, on the other hand, monet-
ary policy is seen as pursuing certain targets

with respect to tire money supply with deter-

mination, then changes in the real component
of interest rates may become significant in

determining' capital movements and
exchange-rate changes, especially is the

short run, according the Chase study.

Just such a contrast of attitudes and reac-

tions to Federal Reserve policy was found in

the Chase study. The study examines for rela-

tionships among U.S., West German, and
U.K. interest and exchange rates, both before
and after the October 1979 change in the
Fed’s operating strategy. When the differ-

ences between U.S. dollar and dentschemark
interest rates and UJ>. dollar and sterling

interest rates of identical maturity are com-
pared with the respective exchange rates, the
sudden and dramatic shift in the market’s
interpretation of those interest-rate differen-

tials shows up dearly with regard to both
exchange rates. This despite any differences

in the operating strategies of the foreign

monetary authorities.

Using weekly data, the pre-October 1979
period reveals a significant direct link bet-

ween relatively higher U3. interest rates and
dollar weakness. This would appear to con-
firm the impression that many in the.market
had that Fed policy was passive to inflation

expectations. With the Federal Reserve
committed to maintaining federal funds
interest rates within a relatively narrow band,
its ability to control the money supply was
questioned, as was the future stability of the
rate of inflation. The market identified the

widening gap in U3 .-foreign interest rates as

a sign of higher UJ5. inflation and, conse-

quently, future depredation of the dollar.

The period since October^.979 tells a very
different story. U.S. interestrates have been
dosely tied to doDar strength, reflecting the
effect of Federal Reservepolicyon perceived
real returns in the short run. Thishashad tee
predictable effect on market perceptions:

rather than continuing asdependablepredic-
tors ofrelative inflation expectations, weekly
changes in interest rates have become domi-
nated by changes in expected real returns

(see chart ).

While it is still too eariytoperform tins test

with annual oreven quarterly date, the likeli-

hood of finding a similarly strong switch in

the observed exchange-rate-interest-rate
relationship is not high. Cruaal to this argu-
ment is the premise that actions of tee
monetary authorities can affect the structure

of expected real interest rates', at least in tee
short run. The Chase study supports such an
assumption for weekly data, but tee effi- 1

deucy of international capital markets would
argue against this assumption for longer
periods.

Over tee long run, tee UJS. dollar's

strength will reflect tee success of Federal
Reserve policy in reducing inflation (and
inflation expectations). However, cydical
movements in the dollar can be expected, as

short-term real interest-rate differentials

occur, Chase study condudes.
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LUXEMBOURG, June 30 (R) — Euro-

[
lean Common Market leaders, split over
kjw to tackle, record unemployment and

Rampant inflation, agreed Tuesday to press

I
head with negotiations on- reforming the
Common Market’s budget.

j

1
' Ata two-daysummitmee.tmghere, leaders

;
ran A,c 10-nation community (EEC)

iigreed that despite signs ofa timid economic
. ecovery the outlook for inflation andunem-
vuloyment was still bleak.

.

;

’ French SocialistPresident Francois Mitter-

sisand, participating for the first time in an
SEC summit, called on his EEC partners to

''Support more expansionary economic
wikics to -boost employment. Mitterrand
ailed for a big government and EEC spend-
ng program on public works and industrial

It jrojects, and for cuts in the basic industrial

JV working week to 35 hours to create more
obs. But his proposals met a cool reaction

.—join most other EEC leaders, grappling at
,.'' iome with heavy public sectors losses and
,

nflfldOP.

Mitterrand, speaking as about 1,200
/ European trade unionists lobbied the confer-

ence building demanding job-creating

. ^policies, told the summit that community
"J

leaders must give priority to eradicating the
'• scourge of unemployroenL

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
'- said that Britain, West Germany, Belgium
- and Italy had all made dear that they

*
- ^believed the fight against inflation must come

;

: -first “We really must fight inflation as a way
; of getting more jobs,” Mrs. Thatcher told a
press conference.

;
; Italian Republican Party leader Giovanni
. Spadolini, sworn in as prime minister only

Coal prices

may double
: LONDON, June 30 (AFP) — The “real

- price” of coal could double during the next

. . ten years because of the risk of a drop in

- "deliveries and a four-fold increase in demand
. in importing countries, a study published by,

. the London brokers Sheppards and Chase'

'said Tuesday.
The study said that coal prices, now at $73 a

ton, could reach $146 in 1990. The demand
; " for coal might rise by 20 million tons a year as
" the needs of the main importing countries go

from 79 million tons last year, to 179 million

tons in 1985 and 284 million in 1990.

London stock market
LONDON, June 30 (R) — Gold mining

shares recovered after a lower opening as

cheap buying developed following the recent

losses, dealers said. Industrial leaders drifted

back to overnight levels as a morning rally

petered out. The forward trading index was

. up 0.5 at 544.4 at 1500 hours, they added.

FS Geduled, Amgold, Harries, P Brand, St.

Helena and Vaal Reefs were 100 or 125 cents

. firmer after opening losses ofup to 100 cents

.
though West Dries slipped 50 cents to 60
cents, they said. Leading equities were

mixed, while U.S. and Canadian issues

tended lower in light trading.
- The banking sector attracted speculative

demand, but was off the top at the close,

dealers said. Barclays and Nat Westadded 8d
apiece, after earlier gains of lOp, while

Lloyds rose 12p to 405p, they added.

Among industrials. Allied Breweries,

Glaxo, Beecham, Hawker Siddeley and

Tubes rose a penny or two, while P and O,

Imperial group and BP were a touch lower.

GEC was unchanged at 730p after ao earlier

5p gain. Government bonds dosed little

changed after prices had fluctuated narrowly

throughout the day, dealers added.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

cool to Mitterrand plan
. •an /t»\ t-. . • A

„ June 30

"Gold (S per ounce) 4 27 50
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 450
3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin

3 months
Lead cadi

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar August
October

Coffee July

September

Cocoa July

September

December

466.50
856.50
881.75
646250
6605.00
37650
37850
321.50
32750
606.00
626215
3195.00
3232.50
196.12
198.95
738.00
765.00
823
853
887

June 29
429
446

459.50
854.75
880.75
636250
6492.50
37050
373.75

420
426.75
603.50
623.75

318250
3210.50
19752
199.57
711.00
737.00
840.00
864.00
901.00

Note Prices hi pounds per metric ton.
. _

Theabove prices are provided by Saudi *«**£**
Investment Ud.. P-O- Box 6474, Tel: 6653968,

Jeddah.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Hooted at £00 P.M. Tncaday

I
SAMA Cart Tnmrfw

Bahraini Dinar —
. 5j0

Bangladeshi Tekka (100)
,3JU

Belgian Franc (1,000) 87.00 111-00 “
Canadian Dollar 254 — Z.B5

Dealdie Mark (100) 143-00 143.00
J4--75

Dutch Guilder (100) 129.00 128.50 128.5

Egyptian Pound -
92 90Eamt« Dirham (100) - 92.00

French Franc (100) 60.00 60.00 59.80

Greek Drachma (1,000)
— 6*M

Indian Rupee (100)
-

jrarian ftiyal (100)
-

hafe?£ll0J)00) 29.00 28-90 287(1

h^encse Yen (1.000) 15.10
-

toriuba Dinar - !£“ ’g
Kuwaiti Dinar - >2.15 ^
Ldwnese Lira (100) — M35
taoroacM Dirham (1 00)

— 67.00

Pikhaam Rupee (100) — 43 40
Phifippmo Peso (100)

— ...
Po^aCTliug 655 0^6 6*0

OmnR^fflOCi -
Singapore Dollar (100) —

35 rq
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

-
Sww Franc (100) 168-00 167J.

Synan Lira (100) — ^850 _
Ttoldih Lira (IjQOO)

—
VSDc^ 1

3.41 3.4190 MW
I

Yemeni Riyul( 100) — ^550

Selling Price

Unquoted

Boylag Price

one day before theEECsummit, tooka simi-
lar line and so did Belgian Prime Minister
Mark Eyskens, Spadolini and Eyskens were
also attending an EEC summit for the first

time, while Ireland, set for a change of gov-
ernment Tuesday after inconclusive par-
liamentary elections June .11, was rep-
resented only by its foreign.minister
The EEC leaders discussed reforming the

community budget, made necessary by Brit-
ish demands for cuts in its EECpayments and
the heavy cost of EEC farm subsidies under
the common agricultural policy (Cap).
EEC leaders did not get down to discussion

on individual national reactions to the prop-
osals madebythe EEC commission toreform
the budget But they agreed to set up a special
committee of senior officials from each of the
10 member states to start preparatory work
immediately ahead of full-scale discussions

by EEC foreign ministers in Brussels in Sep-
tember.

A French spokesman, meanwhile, said that
among the subjects Mitterrand tabled for
consideration was the ‘financing by commun-
ity or bilateral loans of industries which
should be given priority because of their

potential for growth’. The leaders met in

Luxembourg against a backdoth of a record

83 million unemployed in the 10-nation

community.
British officials said the problems faring

individual countrieshad notchangedmuch in

the last six months, and neitherhadthe solu-

tions. The officials said they saw tittlechance

. that Mitterrand’s plans for shorter working

hours as a way of creating more jobs would

win acceptancem most otherEEC countries

because of the higher costs involyed.

At the same time the smaller EEC coun-

tries were beset by high public sector deficits

and did not have the scope to reflate, the

officials added.

In another development, EEC leaders

agreed to discuss trade questions with Japan

on a community baas, instead of working out

bilateral arrangements, the EEC sources,

said. Mrs. Thatcher proposed that dealings

with Japan be handled collectively, and won

agreement of the other heads of governments

and heads of state at a meeting Monday night,

the sources said.

Trade with Japan is a sensitive issue for

European countries concerned about rising

unemployment and Japan's growing trade

surplus with the Common Market is expected

to be a key topic at the seven-nation summit

in Ottawa on July 20 and 2L .

Seoulto make
9 ships for
Arabcompany
KU WAIT, June 30 (AP) - The United

Arab Shipping Company signed a $400
million contract Tuesday with a South
Korean shipbuilding firm.

Under the contract the Hyundai Heavy
Industries Company Ltd. will build nine
container vessels and 14,000 containers

boxes, the company said in an announce-
ment released here.
The Umted Arab Shipping Company is

owned jointly by six Arab states —
Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi

Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. It

has a capital of 500 million Kuwait dinars

($1 billion) and has a fleet of60 vessels.

France raises gas rates
PARIS.June 30 (AFP) — Householders in

France face large rises in gas and electricity

costs from Wednesday, the economyministry
announced Tuesday.
The ministry said that the increase will be

15 percent for electricity and 17 percent for
gas on an average for private homes, 26.7
percent for industry and communal heating
systems.

Price dip ruled.out

OPEC aide sees glut easing
VIENNA, June 30 (R) — The secretary-

general of OPEC, Rene Oritz, forecast Tues-

day that the present world oil glut would ease

by September as economic activity in indus-

trialized nations picked up and increased.

Ortiz told Reuters in an interview (hat oil

prices and production levels, both of which

have fallen under the pressureofthe glut, had
reached their lowest levels and would dip no
further this summer.-“There will be a balance

by the beginning of September and then

demand will start picking up again," said on
his last day as head of the Vienna-based

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC). Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani,

who says he caused the glut to force other

OPEC states to unify their prices, has said

that the surplus would last well into 1982.

Ortiz said oil output, which fell seven per-

cent last year because of recession and con-
servation by importing countries, would go
up because of higher seasonal needs, the

rebuilding of stocks and an increase in

economic activity in the industrialized world.
He said a more balanced oil market would

lead to a unified price for crude produced by
OPEC, whose prices range from Saudi
Arabia's $32 to $41 charged by Libya.

Saudi Arabia wants OPEC to return to a

unified price system as first step toward a

long-term strategy under which price rises

would be linked to inflation, currency fluctu-

ations and economic growth -in importing

countries. Ortiz, who will be succeeded by

Marc Satumin Nan Nguema of Gabon, said

he hoped the strategy could be adopted later

this year.

Ortiz of Ecuador, said if the Iran-Iraq war

ended it w;ould bring more oil on to the mar-

ket and said it would be“the mostnaturaL u

Saudi Arabia cut its output as a result. At the

weekend Sheikh Yamani denied Western

press reports that the Kingdom would cut

production of the extra crude it has lifted to

meet the shortfall caused by the Iran-Iraq war.

Austrian airforce

opts for ‘Mirage’
VIENNA. June 30 (AFP) — In a $350

million victory for the French aviation indus-

try the “Mirage 50" interceptor was chosen
by the Austrian national defease council for

the country’s air force.

The Mirage won out over the American
Northrop F-5E Tiger, the Swedish Viggen
37, the Israeli “kfir." and the modified

American F-16.

“Make sure your new Toyota will go the distance

for you. Have it serviced regularly at your Toyota

workshop. Their factory trained mechanics, using

special Toyota tools, service Toyotas from the inside

out. And if your car should need repairs, they have

Toyota Genuine Parts right there. All are covered by

a full warranty.”
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8:20 Accidental Family; 8:45 Fes rare; 10:13 Dr. Kildare 10:40 1 Spy.
Duhal Channel 10 Program

Wednesdays 3:00 Quran; 5:15Rctig)ouiTilk; 530 Cartoons; 6:00 ThinkingGame; 6:15 Education
Debate; 7:00 Phoua And Squares; 7:30 Dooareatarp 8:00 Local News; 8:10 CMp«; 9:00 Arebk
Drama; UkOO Non At Ten 10:35 Sefcoed Songs, Tomorro«'i Program; 11X43 winding; 1 1:50

Feature Film.

Bahai rhaanrl 33 Program
Wednraday: 6:00 Quran; 6: 15 Family Affair, 6:31 Happy Days 7:00 biamic Horizons; 7:15 Wide

World of Animate 7:35 Felony Squad; 6:00 Local News; 8: 10 Cups; 9:00 Target; 10:00 WoddNcws;
10:23 Cuckoo Waltz; 10:30 Musical Interlude: 1 1:10 Feature Fum.

QatarTV Pragram
Wadaiaitay 3:00Oman; 3:13 RefigUmsProgram: 3:30 Chfldrerfa Daily Series; 4: 00 Caracas; 4:30

Search and Rescue; 3:15 Daily Arabic Sene; 6:00 Arabic News 6:13 Daily Comedy Series; 6:43
Health Program; 7:35 Dally Arable Series; S:30 AratocNewa; 9:05 The Hejira Hwtwy, 10:00Baglkh
News; 10:20 Name oC toeGam Beat SeBera.

KymAil Ctmnci 2PnpMi
Watamday: 7:00 Onraa; 7:05 Cartoons; 7JO Yen Are Only YtotngTawe; 8:00 New* in Eagfafa;

8: IS Tire Outlaw Stalboo; 9:30 Camera 9:45 Mini ChransqacK KXM Kaz.
Oram TV rtngrmt

Wcdmdsy: 4:02 Quran; 4: 17 Today's Programs: 4 :20 StodcnaT Programs: 540Adult Edacatkm;
6: 10Songs; 6: 15 Rehgtous Propam;7:00 Liteand Science; 7:30Arabic Fries Seri ea;8:20FbDtSongs;
8:30 Arabic News; W» Colanal Series; 9: 30 Local Arabic News; 943 Songs; 10:00 EngEsb Newt
IftJO Vieras*" Requests; 10:30 Eagfah FDn Senes; 1120 News; 1130 Qvnm.

PJW.
8:00 NewsRoqmtap

Reporta: ActoaEbes:
Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Datesne
News Summary

9:00 Special Earitah:
New*; Feature. The
Making of a Nation

News Summery
9:30 Mode USA:

{Standards)

1ft00 News Roundup
Reposts: Actuutie*

10:05 Opening : Analyse*

arabnews calendar
SfT. SAOTi RADKMNGUSB SERVICE
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America

;
1**

Cultural ; Letter

1L00 Spcdri EngSsti : News
11:30 Mode UJ&. : (laze)

VOA WORLD RETORT

RADIOIRANCABE .
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twfaig

8.00 World Nora
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

New* Summary
8JO Strait Ward
%A5 World Today
9.00 Newxtak
9JO Opera Star

IOlOO World News
10.09 Tweaw-Four Hours

News Snramaiy
10JO Santa Ward
HWJ SaaxtMag to

Show Yoo
11.00 WaridNem
11.09 Reflestiore

11.15 Kino SQHb
11JO firem of Britton 1978
12.00 WMdNena
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Fmanrid News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focna

1JO Diaeoveiy

2.00 WUrHNewi
2.09 Newt about Britain

2.15 Alphabet ol Musical

Cmioc
2J0 Sports International

2.40 Ratfio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4JO WaridNcm
4J9 Tweaty-Foor Hours:

Nows Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Your*

5.15 Report on Rdtfoa
6.00 Raffia Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7JO World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09' Books and Writers

12:00 No** Rnmubrf
voices conrtpratorrtU

comments new analyses.

8J0 Take One
8.4S Sports Round-up
9JO World News
9.09 Neva about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsred
9JO Panning World
10.00 OmfJook News

Tree Wadeaday
2:00 Opodng
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review

2:07 Gem* of Guidance

2:12 liN* Music

2:15 On Islam

2:25 A ChatA A Song

205 light Mode
3:00 The Nans

3:10 Prem Review

3:15 Light Marie

5JO Youth Wetfhre

3:40 Light Mnk
3:50 Gasedom

-IMMMvbm:
- OndeCm : 1L8S5 Mcptoatai ahharisfaUfa.

i la borak dm 2S2ra.

10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster In Focna
11JO World News
11J9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

NnsSiBMMzy
12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Nature Notebopk
1.00 World News
U9 Work! Today
1-25 Financial News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Ruflectioos

1.45 SpOrt* Romd-up
100 World Naas
2J9 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

Holy Qanan
Program Review
Gems of Gtadsnee

Light Math:
joddah HgUfebts
Campanians of the Prophet
Poetry A Muric
A Lad From UUt Notebook
The Newt
S. Chronicle

Listener's Choice

Santo !•«A Strange

Majesty of Uam
Muse of Masses
A Readaerow WHh Dream
CkMedom

ShOO Ouronun
8M1 Versa* St Oxuncmabc
.8I1IO Mhhjik Cbarique
-8hl5 toujour
BH20 Variates

8630 Itobrienact ChrouiBueun Arabca
8M5 Orient El Occident
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9hl0 Lundere snrles Informations
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9.00 MEWS
9JDS Marie
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446 Request Music
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(LOO NEWS
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18615 Varieaea
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Satan Pharma^ BrisSfacrif 642*78
AhAyoobi Phannary Makkab Road. KAo 1 —
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ALAmtaPhamaor
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Al-Hanarrin PharmkM
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Betffld Kto£t Hospital .

APNaJah Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Gulf Pharmacy
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IGaffa Street 832116
KHOBAR *

ALWatu Pharmacy PrinceAbdafia Street 86493? s
JUBAH. - h
ALRaal Pharmacy Thebut Street 361375
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FOR RENT
Tosseszsssr™ jr^ssr*"*“ -IB A SEPARATE TELEPHONE. Zr KDRoSSALON, DINING ROOM AND WITH A COMPLETE KITCHEN WITHCURTAINS, LIGHTS. AND DECOR

PLEASE PHONE TO No.476-0766 AL RIYADH (KHALED)

LOST IN AL KHOBAR
BRITISH PASSPORT NO. B 124032 IN NAME
OFNORMAN LAWRENCE WATSON
ISSUED BAHRAIN 7 MARCH 1981.’

FINDER PLEASE RETURN TO BRITISH
EMBASSY JEDDAH.

TOWER CRANES
FOR SALE

POTA IN 744 CS—DM
POTAIN 646 G-DM
LEIBHERR 180 He

For further Information please call RIYADH Telephone 4645401

TERMINATION
THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE THAT MR. OSAMA ABU EL SOUD
MUHAMMED, EGYPTIAN NATIONALITY, IS FINALIZING

HIS CONTRACT WITH OUR COMPANY BY JUNE 30TH, 1981

ANYBODY HAVING ANY CLAIMS AGAINST MR. OSAMA
SHOULD CONTACT US WITHIN ONE WEEK FROM THE
DATE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. AFTER THIS PERIOD

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

SAUDI POLYESTER PRODUCTS CO. TANCO LTD.,

P.O. BOX 5765, JEDDAH. TELEPHONE: 6604251.

sma
7953

nni«i»r«ffviBntvuq

BE
fii

imx%nnwmMM*WMvmriifJ
nuiiirfiuivfliiiffj

FOR PROFESSIONAL
"

INVESTMENTS, SINCE iSS&piM:
. V i> > y *'$:

Call or Write Mr. Luigi Brandi, Jr.

AMCi INTERNATIONAL INC.

4165 Silver Star Rd., Oriandp, -Florida, *

Phone: (305) 299-4020 Telex: 564438 1 Ca&fe

NOW
A1 Sahel A1 Gharbi Pharmacy

West of the housing-AI-Tawbah Street

Jeddah

Now Open regularly from 8 a.m. until 11 p-m.

every day except Friday

open Fridays from 4 p.m. until 1 1 p.m.

For all your needs of Drugs, Beauty

Preparations and Children's requirements:

Come to Al Sahel Al Gharbi Pharmacy

WEST

I«£i
EAST

KHALED IBNAL-WAUD ST.

"1 [AL SAHEL AL GHARBI

I
I

PHARMACY

AL TAWBAH ST.

RUSH*]
housinSS _____

PRINCE FAHD ST. (AL SITTEEN)

Aiabnews Market Place

VWEAIMTEO
COMPANIES INTERESTED AS SUB CONTRACTORS

FOR THE FOLLOWING WORKS:-
1— PLASTIC PAINTING
2- MOSAIC TILING

3- CEMENT ROOF TILING

PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 6892925 - JEDDAH.

E
j. . -. i. . j. - l . j .. i j.

. j -si
'

. je-jp.

FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
One excellent villa in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Two to
three bedrooms. Furnished in American style and includes amenities

(ike tefephonc^utensils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Rent SR 9000 per month.
Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 4646808. Continental telephone of

Saudi Arabia.wm* ym i
fci i

ii« n If i i>BaB«aateiir,-,ii~ir>-,«i-ari-ri~Yi-iir-grrii»--i^
r~ ' ^v- ...

,

FORRENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783 .

Tlx: 400275 WESM1SJ.
*

WAIMTED
we need drivers and workers

for further infbrmationTel:6657176,

Jeddah. from= 6-9 p.m.

FOR RENT
LUXURY VILLA 1 1 KILO EAST

MEDINA ROAD
FURNISHED OR

UNFURNISHED, 3 BEDROOMS,
LOUNGE/DINING/STUDY/PATIO
GARDEN AND SERVANT’S ROOM.

SWIMMING POOL & SQUASH
COURT FACILITIES AVAILABLE.
TELEPHONE. RENT NEGOTIABLE
CONTACT: MR. CASSAR 6690845

IEND OF PROJECT SALE
ALL ITEMS MUST BE SOLD BY MID AUGUST 1981.

* CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND TOOLS
* ELECTRICAL WIRINGS AND CABLES
* WORKSHOP TOOLS AND MACHINERY
* CARS, PICK-UPS, BUSES, LORRIES, MOTOR-CYCLES
* ACCOMMODATION FURNITURE FOR WORK CAMPS
* OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
* KITCHEN UTENSILS AND CORCKERY
* CRANES (LIEBHERR P & H), FORKLIFTS, ETC.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND INSPECTIONS KINDLY

CONTACT:-

MR. FOO, MR. WILLIAM LEE OR MR. ERIC LOW
TEL. NO, 6441901
BETWEEN 8 AM TO 7 PM DAILY
JEDDAH.

NO REASONABLE OFFERS WILLBE REFUSED.

Consignees are kindly requested to

timely collect the delivery order

(against submission of Original Bill of

Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon
vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SCAND I SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227. Cable: OLAYANCO-
JEDDAH. Location: Medina Road,
KM-7, Ofayan/GCC Building.

PERSONNELWANTED
S.N.C., INC., AN ENGINEERING CONSULTANT COMPANY WORKING
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE ELECTRICITY CORPORATION OF THE
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA IN THE QASEEM ELECTRIFICATION

PROJECT LOCATED ALONG THE BURAYDAH- UNAYZAH ROAD NEAR
UNAYZAH. K.S.A .

.

IS PRESENTLY LOOKING FOR CANDIDATES TO FILL

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

FOUR (4) ENGLISH LANGUAGE TYPISTS
( temporary help for approx 3 months)

ONE (1) ACCOUNTANT

ALL CANDIDATES SHOULD SPEAK GOOD ENGLISH AND BE

READY TO MOVE TO UNAYZAH . K.S.A.

Written applications should be addressed by mail to:

S.N.C., INC.
P.O. BOX 188
UNAYZAH

K.S.A.

Application can be made in person at our Personnel Office in

Qaseem on Buraydah — Unayzah Road. ,

SHORT TERM LET. LONG TERM
NEGOTIABLE

FOUR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
LOUNGE/DINING/KITCHEN/
2 BATHROOMS. TELEPHONE.

LOCATION ALHAMRA,
OPP: SANDS HOTEL
RENT NEGOTIABLE.

CONTACT: MR. CASSAR 6690845

Safeguard your home
with dean, fresh,

For a germ-free, healthy environment use

DRUMMER, the all-purpose, pine fresh strong liquid

dis infectant in your home.

DRUMMER is economical and versatile. Use it with
complete safety ail around the house — in the

kitchen, bathroom, on floors, in drams and dustbins.

DRUMMER h used evgry day in households, factories

and public buildings ell over the world because of its

superior germicidal qualities.

This quality is for you, because we know you can
about cleanliness. Availablem 4 sizes:

320ml, 588ml plastic bottles and 1 litre, 5 litre tins.

Sole Agents:

Al Qureishi Distribution Services, Jeddah 6653577, Riyadh 4021792, Dammar 8331781

QUALITY

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

4
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Garret Fitzgerald

may lead two-party
coalition in Ireland
DUBLIN, June 30 (R) — Former Foreign

Minister Garret Fitzgerald looked set to

emerge at the bead of a coalition government
Tuesday as the Irish parliament, the Dail, met

to elect a new prime minister. Dr. Fitzgerald's

Fine Gael (land of Ireland), allied with the

small Labor Party, could command enough
voters to form the next government with a

majority of possibly only one or two seats.

But the poll this afternoon was unlikely to

end political instability caused by the incon-

clusive general election of June 21. With no
single party controlling parliament, the bal-

ance of power rests with eight independent

members whose votes could at any time over-

throw the government The expected coali-

tion was not expected to survive more than a

year.

Prime Minister Charles Haughey , after cal-

ling the general election to secure a personal

mandate for his leadership, was expected to

lose power after IS months in office.

His Hanna Fail (warriors of destiny) party

could Tuesday count only on the ' 78 seats

it was left with after the election and may get

only one independent vote, that of former
Hanna Fail colleague Neil Blaney.

Fine Gael and Labor between them have
$0 seats but three independents are likely to

support the coalition or at least vote against

Haughey. Other independents indude a

Marxist, also likely to oppose Haughey, and

Fine Gael leader Garrret Fitzgerald

one who has said .‘he will abstain.

Two more independents are Irish Republi-
can Army (IRA) guerrillas jailed in British-

ruled Northern Ireland, adding a new dimen-
sion of uncertainty although neither can
attend parliament to vote. One of them,
2 5-year-old Kieran Docherty, is nearing
death on a hunger strike for political status.

Dr. Fitzgerald, 55, was foreign minister in

the last Fine Gael and Labor coalition gov-
ernments which held power from 1973 to

1977.

Budget exceeds $5b

KGB ‘employs’ 700,000
LONDON, June 30 (AFP) - More than

700,000 men and women work for the

Soviet secret service (KGB) on an unli-

mited budget, former Soviet spy Ilya Djir-

khelov has said in an interview with the

Doily Moil. All Soviet hotel rooms are bug-

ged, including those outside Moscow used
by tourists, he said.

The former Soviet spy, who defected in

1980 and who lives with his family in south-

east England, was quoted Monday as saying

that the KGB's annual budget wasprobably

more than $5,000 million — twice the

amount estimated by the American Central

Intelligence Agency — and that there was
no limit to the money available for it.

Djirkhelov, who workedfor theKGB for

30 years,said thatthesecretservice’sLefor-

tovo prison at Moscow was equipped with

electrical torture instruments. These
induded a device that slammed a weighted
lead ball into the stomach ofa prisonereach
time the questioner was not happy with his

orheranswers. Large as it is, theKGB seeks

growing each year, he added.

Joint military exercises

move to northwest Poland
WARSAW, June 30(AP) — Soviet-Polish

military exercises, first reported in progress
last Tuesday in Silesia, southwestern Poland,
were reported to have moved northwest to
Pomerania. Polish television showed footage
of men and tanks in action, and the reporter
said that the war games have been going on in

.the area for “several days."
The offidal report of widening joint exer-

cises came as Politburo hardliner Stefan Ols-
zowski, in a narrow dedsion, Monday was
elected a delegate to the forthcoming party
congress to be held next month.

In the television report, one Polish soldier
told the interviewer “these are typical exer-
cises, such as one would find under real battle
conditions. There is no fiction." Last Thurs-
day's report on joint Soviet-Polish action in
Silesia was carried by the Polish state news

Fraser meets Reagan
WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP) —

Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser
has arrived here for talks with U.S. President
Ronald Reagan on possible Australian par-
ticipation in theproposed Sinai peacekeeping
force.

Fraser officially opened his two-day visit

here Tuesday when he had a two-hour meet-
ing with Reagan. He also had separate meet-
ings with Secretary oF State Alexander Haig
and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger.
Haig greeted Fraser on his arrival at Andrews
Air Force Base.

Australia is one of a number of countries
which have been asked to provide troops to

monitor the Sinai once Israel completes its

withdrawal from the area in April 1982. No
Australian answer is expected until Fraser
discusses the issue with his cabinet after his

return home.

agency PAP, not by television.

“At training grounds Soviet and Polish

soldiers performed the execution of tactical

battle tasks" the report said, .with both sides

praising their good cooperation.

Meanwhile, Communist Party panels

investigating political wrongdoing under the

ten-year leadership of former party chief

Edward Gierek have expelled some 1,000
members, 508 of whom were holding mana-
gerial posts, it was reported Monday.
The announcement was made as a central

party panel, headed by Politburo member
Tadeusz Grabski at the instruction of the

April central committee session, held its

eight and last session to purge party ranks.

According to PAP, the Grabski commit
9M<c, apparently dealing only with top’ offi-

cials, worked in close cooperation with the

supreme auditing commission — NIK —
which is the party' s watchdog group overse-

eing all important personnel files. Of the

9,793 persons scrutinized by NIK, the report

said, 7149 cases were dosed, and charges

were “confirmed" in 48 percent of them.
PAP said as a result of the commission’s

work. 427 persons were dismissed from their

jobs, 53 1 cases were handed to prosecuting

authorities and 918 cases were sent to party

control organs. Grabski' s commission
punished 25 party members holding posts in

the “central apparatus," with 15 of them being

expelled from the party. Nothing was said

about the penalties or the ranking func-

tionaries involved.

The Bulgarian Communist Party organ

Rabotrdchesko Dido, in a report quoted Mon-
day by the Bulgarian news agency BTA,
commented that “chaos" was overrunning
Poland and the economic situation in the

country had reached a “critical threshold".

The commentary was the latest in a long

string of increasingly virulent Bulgarian

attacks on the Polish “reform" process.

Polides dabbed catastrophic

Chinese party indicts Mao Tse-tung
PEKING, June 30 (AP) — The Chinese

Communist Party issued its most powerful
and sweeping condemnation of tfie’ late

Chairman Mao Tse-tung Tuesday, proclaim-

ing for the first time in a historic document
that Mao personally purged the man who
now is China's paramount leader — Deng
Xiaoping.

The manifesto on Mao and the parly was
delivered the day after the party announced it

had ousted Mao’s chosen successor— Hua
Guofeng—as chairman and replaced him
with Hu Yaobang, a pragmatic ally of Vice
Chairman Deng. The 35,000-word!: man-
ifesto also said Hua slavishly carried out
Mao’s erroneous ideas and obstructed mod-
ernization.

The release of the party document and the

changes in the leadership effectively end the
Maoist era of political strife in China. It

sounds the death knell for radical politics and
confirms the moderate leadership of Deng as

the party prepares to celebrate its 60th
anniversary on July 1.

The long-awaited assessment of Mao was
ferociously debated and an early draft repor-

tedly threatened to divide the party and
delayed the opening of the historic central

committee meeting, originally' scheduled to

start last fall.

The document says the “catastrophic"

1966-76 cultural revolution “was initiated

and ted by Comrade Mao Tse-tung." “Mao
was not an aloof initiator but an active blun-

derer, it said, and that he refused to accept

“systematic correction” .from Deng of the

mistake he made during the cultural revolu-

tion. It said Mao then “triggered the move-

Mao Tse-tung

ment to criticize Deng...once again plunging

the nation into turmoiL”

In 1976, Mao “dismissed Comrade Deng
Xiaoping from allhispostsinsideand outside

the party."

The 3 5,000-word document depicts Mao,
the founder of modern China, as having

become smug, arrogant and divorced from
the masses. It says he committed mistakes

after 1957 in the “great leap forward”

economic program and never emphasized the

importance of class struggle. The document
also says Mao “imagined" in his later years

that his theory and practice were Marxist and
essential for China. “Herein lies his tragedy,"

it said.

The assessment of Mao and the party says

in conclusion, however, that Mao's early con-

tributions to the Chinese revolution and the

early years of the republic were primary —
his mistakes were only secondary. It affirmed

that he always will be a "respected and
beloved great leader and teacher."

Mao’s philosophy, which he himself bet-

rayed in his later years, would continue to be

China's guiding ideology, the document said.

The dramatic assessment, which went
through several drafts, at one point
threatened to split the party between the con-

servative followers of Mao and the pragmatic

supporters of vice chairman Derig Xiaoping.

The document represents a clear victory

for Deng, one of Mao's most prominent vic-

tims, who argued early on for an open
assessment of the late “Great Helmsman.” as

Mao was known.
The document on Mao and the leadership

changes announced Monday confirm Deng as

the most important politician in China today.

On Monday the central committee
announced the ouster of Mao's protege Hua
Guofeng as chairman. Deng1

sownprotege

—

Hu Yaobang — was installed instead as

chairman of the 38-million-member party.

The party declared that Mao's errors

brought on the cultural revolution, which was
described as “catastrophe,” “chaos," “tur-

moil” and “disaster,” and without one

redeeming feature. Mao brought such strife

to his own country, it said, that the army had
to be called in to restore order.

NATO plans deployment

Brandt meets Brezhnev forarms talks
MOSCOW, June 30 (AP) — Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev and former West
German Chancellor Willy Brandt met in the

Kremlin Tuesday for talks expected to focus

on aims controls and East-West relations.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
and Brandt's advisor, Hans-Juergen Wise-

hnewski, participated in the talks that began
at 11 A.M. local time in the Soviet leader's

office.

Western sources said the 74-year-old

Brezhnev appeared tobein good health ashe
warmly greeted Brandt, who is making his

first visit to Moscow since 1975. Brandt, who
is chairman of West Germany’s Social

Democratic Party, arrived Monday evening

on a four-day visit to sound out the Kremlin
leadership on disarmament and other issues,

including the Polish labor crisis.

NATO’s plan to station new medium-
range nuclear missiles in Western Europe
starting in late 1983 to counter scores of

Soviet SS-20 rockets already deployed is

expected to be a major topic.

Moscow wants Western European gov-

ernments to drop plansfor deploying the 572

Charles may be appointed

in Australia, book claims
LONDON, June 30 (AP) — Prince

Charles is likely to be appointed governor

general of Australia in the near future

despite Buckingham Palace denials, a new
book claims.

Anthony Holden, who wrote a well

informed and widely praised biography of

the prince two years ago, confidently makes
the claim in Their Royal Highnesses, pub-
lished this week to mark Charles' marriage

with Lady Diana Spencer on July 29.

The book also asserts that Lady Diana
was “in the later stage of her romance with

Charles, subjected to a discrete gynecologi-

cal checkup, to ensure that she could bear
him heirs.”

There has been speculation for years that

Charles, who in 1966 spent a happy year at

Geelong School's outdoors-oriented tim-

bertop post near Melbourne, might wel-

come the Australian assignment.

The subject was discussed in April on the

prince’s latest visit to Australia, despite a

poll at the time in the Sydney Sun Herald
which said 51 percent were against Charies

becoming governor general.

Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser's
scenario has him winning re-election in

1983 and the prince taking over “almost
immediately” as the present governor gen-
eral, Sir Zelman Cowen, retires, according

to Holden.
“Once the wrinkles are ironed out, there-

fore, the royal family feels confident that

the appointment would be a popular one,
that it would give the Prinoe of Wales
invaluable experience in the role of a con-

stitutional quasi-monarch, and that he and
Diana would anyway relish — and deserve
— a break from the ardors of their British

routine."

In a- recent interview. Prince Charles,

asked whether he would welcome the

U^.-built missiles, and a vocal “peace

movement in NATO countries also opposes

the new nuclear weapons.
Although Brandtsaid he wasnotcoming to

Moscow to negotiate any agreements, his trip

was supported by current West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Social Democ-
rat, as a useful way to explain Bonn’s foreign

policies in a time of tense international rela-

tions.

Brandt gave Brezhnev a message from
Schmidt, German sources said, without

specifying the contents. But observers specu-

lated it concerned Brezhnev’s proposed visit

to West Germany later this year.

The Soviet leader -had been expected to

travel to Bonn in September for talks with

Schmidt, but the Kremlin recently said that

the trip was notplanned before November or

possibly December.
Schmidt extended the invitation to Brezh-

nev a year ago during his two-day summit
meeting in Moscow, and the Soviet leader

indicated last spring that he wanted to travel

to Germany this year.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Kbazeu

Troublemakers in the Third World —
those lads who would take to the streets to

settle scores with the police at the tip of a
hat — have to ldok out for their laurels. A
challenge is appearing from a most unex-

pected quarter: the Swiss (yes, the Swiss!

)

are on the warpath! The hitherto calm and
collected citizenry is out onto the hitherto

meticulously dean streets, and broken

masonry vies with plastic bullets and tear

gas for control.

While the Swiss are beginning to dis-

cover the delights of water cannon and riot

shield, in Britain the subject is distinctly

beginning to pall. Britain has been living

with riot and riot control these last ten

years or more: both in that endlessly

unhappy land, Northern Ireland and inthe
towns and cities of England, Wales and
Scotland. The first kind is, of course, polit-

ical, while the other is mainly concerned
with football and the destructive passions

it seems to unleash in the breasts of (nor-

mally placid) Englishmen.

Both these things have gone on for so

long that people are beginning to think

that nothing can be done about them and
that jokes are the only response left. And
here the famous weekly Funds has given

the lead.

Since Britain can no longer afford a real

army, its “defense correspondent" sug-

gested, why not equip the existing forces

for the more modest and economic tasks

of containing internal disorder. For
instance, why not, instead of expensive

atom bombs, develop what he called a

“baton bomb", capable of stunning the

citizenry of a middle sized town like Lon-
donderry in Northern Ireland for 24
hours.

A variant— a “ tactical baton bomb"—
could then be used to stun whole field-

fullsoffootball hooligans, deliveredeither
through specially developed mortars, or

from navy boats patrolling the river near
the target area...

Translated from Ashraq AJ Awsat

Japan reluctant

to increase

defense efforts

Prince Charles

Australian assignment, said the common
people there didn’t appear to want him.

But Buckingham Palace press secretary

Michael Shea -told the Associated Press:

‘Tin sure he would be delighted to take it

on if offered to him, but it hasn't been
offered.”

Shea added: “If s difficult to find a job

that’s sufficiently major and yet unpoUti-

caL” Ambassador to Washington, the Brit-

ish Overseas Trade Board or the board of a

bank bad all been ruled out for the man

“who wfU be head of state of this country

and 16 other countries."

For the time being, the prince and Lady

Diana will concentrate on raising a family

and then gradually, the queen will no doubt

hand over more of her duties to Charies,

Shea said.

In Brussels, North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization experts met Tuesday to' plan the
deployment of new strategic rockets in West-
ern Europe.
The high-level group of representatives

from 13 members of the alliance (Excluding
France and Iceland) under Deputy United
States Defense Secretary Richard Peri is

expected to meet for two days. The meeting is

Jn line with the dedsion by NATO foreign

ministers last month that a new look should
be taken at the threat of Soviet SS-20'missiIes
to Western Europe and the deployment of

Pershing 2 and Cruise missiles to counter
them.
The high-level group is linked to the spe-

dal consultative group charged with having
the way to negotiations with Moscow on
reducing strategic weapons iu Europe.
The group's proceedings must be com-

pleted before the meeting in September at

the United Nations of U JS. Secretary of State
Alexander Haig and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko in a bid to get negotiations
off the ground by the end of tire year. -

WASHINGTON, June 29 (AFP) — The
United States may be disappointed by the

talks between Japanese- Defense Agency
Director Joji Omura and U.S. Defense Sec-

retary Gaspar Weinberger, sources dose to

the Pentagon said.

'Japan reportedly expressed reluctance to

increase its defense effort, while Weinberger

said that the United States was counting on its

allies, notably Japan, to assume a greater

burden in defending the Pacific.

The Pentagon considers that it no longer

has the means to be as active as it has been in

the past in the Pacific due to the stepped up

American army and naval presence in the

Gulf, the sources said. From the viewpoint of

the Pentagon, the growing “threat" of Soviet

military power in Asia called for greater

Japanese partidpation in the defense of the

northwest Pacific.

The United States proposed a long-term
military program to Japan at a meeting in

Honolulu two weeks ago — but so far. Japan
has given a cool reception to such American
advances.

Under the plan, Japan was to significantly

increase over the next five years the number
of its plans, destroyers and submarines in pat-

rolling the area.

Iraqi planes attackIran targets as Palme ends mission
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NICOSIA, June 30 (AP) — Iraqi war

planes attacked targets in northwestern and

southern Iran Monday as U.N. mediatorOlof

Palme ended his fourth mediation attempt

and flew to Geneva saying he was optimistic

about the success of his mission.

A war communique broadcast by Baghdad
radiosaid the Iraqi jets hittargetsnearTabriz

in Azerbaijan province and at Aghajari in the

southern Iranian oil province of Khuzistan,

and returned to base safety. The communi-

que said Iraqi forces killed 27 Iranian troops

on the 300-mile battlefront with Iran in the

past 24 hours. It conceded eight Iraqi deaths

in the same period.

Earlier, Iraq charged that Iran had ignored

an Iraqi proposal for a ceasefire irllhe nine-

month-old fighting during the Muslim holy

month orRamadhan which begins Friday. The

offidal Iraqi News Agency (INA) said the

offer was made through Palme during his two
shuttles between Tehran and Baghdad in the

past ten days, and Maj. Abdul Salam Jalloud,

the No. 2 Libyan leader.

Iran has rejected an previous ceasefire

proposals, indudmg Palme's and others

offered by the Islamic and nonaligned

nations, insisting on its demand that a cease-

fire should be preceded by the withdrawal of

invading Iraqi troops from war-conquered

banian territory.

Iran charged that the Iraqis shelled the

Khuzistan rity of Dezful Monday while die

city was mourning the victims of Sunday
explosion in Tehran which killed and
wounded a number of Islamic leaders.

An Iranian joint staff communique carried

by the official news agency, Pars, gave no

casualty figures in Dezful, butsaid 14 Iranian

combatants were wounded in the fighting

with the Iraqis on various fronts during tfie

communique added the Iranian forces

have been fighting the Iraqis in all the west-

ern and southern fronts, andthatthe moraleof
theIslamiccombatants washigh," despitethe

bombing of Islamic Republican Party bead-

quarters" in Tehran.
Palme left Baghdad for Geneva after a

two-day visit during which he conferred with

Iraqi. President Saddam Hussein-, INA
quoted the former Swedish Prime Minister

who was appointed as a special envoy byU.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, as saying

he had "constructive talks” with Hussein and
that he would be making a profound study of

Iraq’s viewpoints concerning the political

solution of the conflict.”

U.S. jet fljghter crashes
OGDEN, Utah7 June 30 (AFP) — An

American Air Force F-16 fighter crashec
into the Great Salt Lake Monday night, Hili

Air Force Base announced Tuesday.
The pilot, Capt. Thomas Hauret, para-

chuted from the plane and was admitted to

the base hospital. No reason was given for the
crash. F-16s,- built by General Dynamics,
have been in service since 1979.
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